SENIOR PROM
Westmont Country Club—May 27, 1966
FOREWORD

Throughout our years at Passaic Valley, we have traveled along many different roads. Each of these has converged at one point, graduation. Some paths were rough and rocky while others were smoothly paved, and still, they did meet.

Now, as we leave our high school years behind, we embark on the long journey through life. Again, each of us will choose a different road, but this time we will not all reunite at the same point. Each member of the Class of 1966 has his own goal. Combining the roads taken by each graduate, we have the fusion of all our aims—Route '66.
ROUTE '66
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Little Falls, New Jersey
Dr. Edward T. Schneider began his career in Passaic Valley as Chairman of the Business Department. Named Assistant Principal in 1942, he was later appointed Superintendent in May of 1946, succeeding Dr. Frederick Raubinger, present State Commissioner of Education.

Thus, Dr. Schneider has been with Passaic Valley High School from its beginning. Through his work and devotion, he has helped to develop the excellent program of education offered at our school and has directed the growth of the plant facilities. We are indeed indebted to him for his faithful guidance.

Mr. Farrell's genuine interest and understanding has proven to be a valuable asset in his guiding capacity. He exemplifies the devoted administration of Passaic Valley High School.

Dr. Edward T. Schneider, Ed.D.
Superintendent

MR. JOSEPH I. FARRELL, M.A.
Assistant Principal
In his years as principal, Mr. Gatti has ably guided both the faculty and students of Passaic Valley High School. Through his helpful advice and thoughtful assistance, he has contributed greatly to the success of Passaic Valley students.

In his various capacities throughout the school, Mr. Nixon gives unselfishly of his time and knowledge. His friendly attitude and untiring efforts command the respect and admiration of the entire student body.
The department chairmen not only supervise members of their departments but also keep courses up to date, select textbooks, order supplies, work on schedules and perform other necessary duties relative to sound curriculum development. Their work does much to enable students of Passaic Valley High School to meet the challenge of today—and tomorrow.
He who dares to teach never ceases to learn

THOMAS KEAN, M.A.
Science

CHESTER KUZIORA, M.A.
Art

ADRA SUCHORSKY, M.A.
English

ANTHONY SUGLIA, M.A.
Social Studies

HELEN WILLIAMS, M.A.
Business

JAMES WORDON, Litt.B.
Industrial Arts
NEIL AHARRAH, B.A.
Science

ARLENE ALAPE, B.A.
Girls' Phys. Ed.

LOUIS ALBERTO, B.S.
Social Studies

CONSTANCE BATEMAN, B.A.
English

JOHN BECKER, B.A.
Foreign Languages

BERNARD BENDER, M.A.
Driver Ed.

HERBERT BOTEYLY, B.S.
English

DOROTHY BOYAN, B.S.
Business

RICHARD BRAY, B.A.
Science

SUZANNE BRIDENBURG, B.A.
Girls' Phys. Ed.

MARTIN BROWN, E.D.
Guidance

MARYANN BURDICK, B.S.
Mathematics

JOSEPH CAPRIA, B.A.
Science

ANNA MARIE CODISPOTI, B.A.
Foreign Languages
A faculty comprised of dedicated and capable men and women is the backbone of any learning experience. This group face students each day with a continuous desire to secure man's right to knowledge by leading students to the threshold of education and beyond.
ALICE KLOTZ, A.B.
Mathematics

PAUL KOKOLUS, M.A.
Science

HELEN KOTZEN, M.A.
Foreign Languages

ROBERT LATTIMORE, B.A.
Social Studies

ANNA LEVITSKY, B.A.
School Social Worker

FREDERICK LEWIS, B.A.
English

JOSEPH LICATO, A.B.
Mathematics

JOHN LISCO, B.S.

ALONE AT LAST.

JOSEPH LOGUE, A.B.
Mathematics

FRANK LUCANTO, A.B.
Special Education

JOSEPH MAZZA, B.A.

ROBERT MALARCHIK, B.A.
Art-Crafts
What are your future plans?
This is the proper procedure.
Take this sentence, for example.
Our Office Staff

BETTY ANN CAMPBELL
Main Office

JOAN DIERDORF
Main Office

RUTH LUCANTO
Main Office

THELMA STAMM
Administrative Secretary

JEAN PATTON
Secretary to the Principal

THERESA FALCO
Secretary to the Superintendent
On April 26, hopes became reality as voters went to the polls in support of the construction of an addition to Passaic Valley. A two story academic wing and a two story gymnasium with an adjacent cafeteria addition are planned for occupancy in September of 1968.

"Completion of the project will not only enable us to accommodate a larger student body," Dr. Edward Schneider commented, "but should lead to an even more effectual educational program and greater opportunities for the youth of our combined communities. The prospects are exciting!"
When we recall our years at Valley, one person seems to be present in every phase of our memory. Serving as both instructor and advisor, he is involved in almost every aspect of school life.

In his position as department head, he is always ready to give individual attention to his students and to the teachers he supervises. As advisor to three extracurricular organizations, the Art Service Corps, the Stage and Lighting Crew, and the VALLEY GREEN, he shows his never ending interest in the students of Passaic Valley.

Though a normal school day ends at 3:00 p.m., he can be found working around Valley in the evening, on weekends, and during vacations. Yet, despite this, he is best known for easy-going friendliness and sense of humor.

We, the Class of 1966, are grateful to him for helping to make our years at Valley meaningful and memorable. Therefore, it is with great pleasure that we dedicate our yearbook to Mr. Chester Kuziora—Mr. "K."
The VOICE OF VALLEY, the school's literary magazine, provides an opportunity for students to exhibit their writing ability. Headed by editor Charles Charrier, the magazine is now in its fourth year of publication. Miss Margaret Willey serves as advisor.
Much work is involved in producing a memorable yearbook, yet this year’s staff proved capable of the task. Though deadlines were a perpetual problem, things worked out as write-ups, lay-outs, and pictures were finally all in place.

Spurred on by the encouragement of Mr. Herbert Botbyl and Mr. Chester Kuziora, we feel that we have taken a significant step down “Route 66.”
1966 VALLEY ECHO STAFF

Reporters
Judi Primavera and Alex O'Shea

Ginny Walker and Chris Carter

Cartoonists
Ed Hartley and Val Selapouchin

Page Editors
Sandy Muraca, Marie Tarsitano
Linda Cook, Andrea Kailo
Under the co-editorship of Art George and Edna Mason, the VALLEY ECHO has succeeded in keeping students informed and entertained. While skillfully covering all news events, the paper put a special accent on feature stories. Mrs. Louise Miller served as this year's advisor.
The Student Government Association, headed by President Vince Caruso, gives the students an opportunity to voice an opinion and make suggestions concerning the school, student-teacher relations, and student activities. Among its projects are the support of a foster child, Florfina from the Philippines, fund-raising activities, and charitable activities such as the recent clothing drive for underprivileged children in the Appalachian Mountain area.

Our dedicated advisors, Mr. Paul Hoelscher and Mr. Tony Suglia.

SGA OFFICERS:
Ginger Freund—Treasurer
Bill Hoover—Vice-President
Vince Caruso—President
Dot Patten—Secretary
Chris MacMurray—Assistant Treasurer

“All in a day’s work.”

“Attentive SGA representatives.”
ASSOCIATION

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

The SGA foster child, Florfina from the Philippines
The International Relations Club was first organized in September, 1963. The main purpose of the club is to further international relations in the school and to assist in the International Student Exchange Program of the American Field Service.

Regular meetings of the club are held on every second Thursday. The program consists of a guest speaker or a showing of slides or film strips of foreign countries. Each year the club sells Unicef Christmas cards as one of its projects.

Foreign students under the Foreign Field Service Program who have spent a year at our school have been from England, Sweden, and Costa Rica. During 1964-65 one of Passaic Valley's students, Lincoln Berkely, spent a year in Switzerland under this program.

Tamiko Takabayashi, Japan; Joseph Moussa, Israel; Daniella Regli, Switzerland.
Life at Valley
On March 25 and 26, the Passaic Valley Education Association presented MY THREE ANGELS, a three-act comedy by Sam and Bella Spiwak.

Picture a prison colony in French Guinea. Add three convicts, a middle-aged couple and their daughter. Sprinkle in a reluctant fiancee, a prying uncle, and a handsome young lieutenant. The result? A hilarious and enjoyable production.

Directed by Mr. Kenneth Miner and Miss Christine Petersen, the play was not only fun for all involved, but was also profitable. All proceeds went to the Association’s scholarship fund.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Stage Set and Lighting: Chester Kuziora
Properties: Mary Curran
Printing: John Heyn
Publicity: Albert Vezzetti
Tickets: Alice Klotz
Ushers: Adra Suchorsky
Programs: Helen Williams
Prompters: Christine Petersen, Gail Cosgrove

ORGANISTS
Harriet Griswold
Karen Griswold
Robert Minchin

Program Cover—James Mercadente

THE CAST
(in order of appearance)

Felix Ducotel: Paul Nixon
Emilie Ducotel: Margaret Nyrie
Marie Louise Ducotel: LaVerne Weber
Mme. Parale: Anna Marie Codispoti
Joseph: Ronald Sultan
Jules: William Hoover
Alfred: John Moran
Henri Trochard: James Barresi
Paul: John Becker
Lieutenant: Robert Sayegh

"I've been bitten by a snake."

"Achoo"
Angels without wings.

"You're wrong, two and two are five."

"If only mother could see me now."

"You're wrong, two and two are five."
The Passaic Valley concert band, composed of students at various levels of ability, was directed this year by Mr. Edward Kirkpatrick. The symphonic wind ensemble, made up of those interested in symphonic literature, played under the direction of Mr. James Barresi. This year, the band marched and performed at all of Valley's varsity football games, performed at the Christmas Concert, and presented the Band Concert in March. All school bands participated in the Spring Concert. The bands also had a part in Valley Varieties, the annual Memorial Day parade, and, in their final performance, at graduation.
An innovation in the music department this year was the addition of the Girls' Ensemble, a group of twelve selected from the choir, who performed separately at the Spring Concert. The Choir and the Chorus, under the direction of Mr. Bruce Townsend, sang at both the annual Christmas Concert and at the concert in May. They were also asked to perform for various local organizations.

"Mr. Townsend conducts the choir."

"What have we here?"

"The Hornet, Martha Anderson."

"Presenting the final fanfare."

"Our Hornet Band in precision drill patterns."

"Presenting the famous 'Valley Exit Drill.'"

"Our band director Mr. James Barresi."

"Sing it out."

"We sing from our hearts."

"The Christmas Concert, 1965."

"Passaic Valley Choir."
On January 21 and 22, the Masque and Sandal Club presented JENNY KISSED ME, a three act comedy by Jean Kerr. When Mrs. Deazy's niece Jenny comes to live at the rectory, Father Moynihan realizes that the only way to return to normality is to find Jenny a suitable husband. Though Father is a poor matchmaker, his efforts bring about many comical moments.

Under the direction of Miss Christine Petersen, the play was enjoyed by both audiences.

"Your outfit is lovely."

"And I'll make some pineapple rice for dessert..."

Masque and Sandal Club.
"Jenny Kissed Me"

"Look, Father, I'm not marrying anybody."

After the show is over . . .

An amusing game of chess

Between Acts

Make-Up Committee
On Friday, April 29, the 26th annual Valley Varieties was sponsored by the Student Government Association. In addition to the yearly booths and bazaars, a new sport, “Slop the Senior,” proved to be a big success.

“The Cleanest Town in Oklahoma,” an Old West melodrama was presented twice for the enjoyment of the crowd. The production featured Brian Robinson as a “fine, upstanding, patriotic, healthy, normal American boy.” Others in the cast were Chic Charrier, Barry Conover, Larry Dornig, Hugh Dunlop, Valerie...
Varieties

Finizia, Carol Palmer, Sharon Wantcho, and Bob Warren.

The highlight of the evening's festivities was the coronation at which Green and White Modern Dancers performed. Queen Bonnie Bromilow and King Sean Bowe were then saluted by the Passaic Valley twirling squad. The King and Queen presided graciously over their court which consisted of Barbara Boonstra, Irene Burke, Bev Captain, Judy De Furia, Cheryl De Graff, Ken Capano, Vince Caruso, Bill Hoover, Don Lee, and Bob Schwetje.

"Miss Cynthia, please wake up."

"Consider yourself right in . . ."

"Let us entertain you."

"He says here that . . ."

"For he's a fine upstanding, patriotic . . ."

One, two, three, kick.

"Make that spare."

"I wanna go back to my little grass shack . . ."
On May 13, Passaic Valley held its ninth annual Fine and Industrial Arts Show. During the course of the evening several hundred persons streamed through the gymnasium to survey hundreds of exhibits displayed in the fields of fine arts, crafts, industrial arts and English. Prizes were awarded to the outstanding students in each category by Mr. Michael Gatti.

The evening was climaxed by the coronation of the Cedar Queen and the presentation of the traditional cedar chest constructed by the wood shop classes. Lorraine Neale was crowned Queen and she was attended by her court which consisted of Irene Burke, Iris Hood, Kathy Rawlings, Barbara Roman and Gerry Freund.
and Industrial Arts Show

Ray makes a decision.

"The widget is connected to the gidget."

"Let's look back here."

Photos on Parade.

"This one is cute."

"Say, how do you make a circle with this thing?"
"A sport for every girl and a girl for every sport" is the motto of the Passaic Valley Girls Athletic Association. The GAA, an organization to which every girl in school belongs, endeavors to teach good sportsmanship, to promote initiative and leadership, and to create an outlet for individual interests, energies, and aptitudes.

With Mrs. Lorraine Duffy as an able advisor, the GAA offers many worthwhile programs. A variety of sports is provided throughout the year including basketball, bowling, field hockey, exercises, modern dance, tumbling, archery, apparatus, badminton, and softball. The year's highlights include Girls' Show, the GAA Dance and a camping trip. Each year a deserving girl, who plans to major in physical education, is given a scholarship.

Judy De Furia
G.A.A. President

Karen Ward
G.A.A. Vice-President

Kathy Rawlings
G.A.A. Secretary

Barbara Babcock
G.A.A. Treasurer
“A Sport for Every Girl, 
a Girl for Every Sport.”

Point Recorders (Left to Right) Sue Bradell, Marion Barnett, Edna Mason, June Hatab. Refreshment Chairman: Elvira Lembo.

White Chief, Bonnie Bromilow
Green Chief, Barb Boonstra
26th Girls' Show

Prepared for battle

Green Committee Head Dance

White Committee Head Dance

Green Jump Rope

White Jump Rope
On April 1 and 2, the 26th Annual Girls' Show was held in cooperation with the GAA and the Girls' Physical Education Department. This year, the Whites led by Bonnie Bromilow and the Greens under the leadership of Barbara Boonstra had the same theme, Holidays.

On the first night, the White Elves in Entrance and Bunny Rabbits performing in Exercises captured the Girls' Show I trophy over the Green Jack O'Lanterns in Entrance and the Chicks in Exercises. The spirit of the Greens was not lost for they rallied to beat the Whites 11-2 in the Basketball game.

On the next night, the Green jump ropers, dressed as Shamrock Girls, won the Rythmical Gymnastics event over the Whites who were costumed as scarecrows. In Modern Dance, the Whites, as Easter Flowers beat the Green Champagne Bubbles. The tie was broken in Relays when the Whites were declared victorious after the third race. The Girls' Show II trophy was awarded to the Whites.

For the first time a cheering trophy was awarded to the best cheerleaders of both nights. The Green Indians won the trophy over the White Leprechauns. This event did not count toward the winning of Girls' Show.
"Greens on the warpath, ooo! ah!"

"Whites! Fight! Beat the Greens tonight!"

Green Modern Dance

White Modern Dance
"On your mark . . ."

Farmer Gray

Triumphant Whites

Green and White Basketball
Girls' Sports

The Big Three

Modern Dance Club

Field Hockey Club

"Higher, higher."

Softball Managers

Archery Managers

54
MANAGERS OF GAA CLUBS
Apparatus—Sue Jacobus and Pat Ross
Archery—Sandy Wollenburg and Sharon MacFarlane
Badminton—Mer Curcio and Donna Kosak
Basketball—Terry Borino and Pat Tripp
Bowling—Sandy Hanshaw and Linda Messier
Exercises—Diann McKindary and Jeri Kobelka
Field Hockey—Bobbie Sweigart and Arlene Capello
Modern Dance—Irene Burke and Sharon Edell
Softball—Cathie Seemann and Jean Mathews
Tumbling—Mary Bello and Marsha Anderson
Cheerleaders

Ginger Freund

Lorraine Lembo

Chris MacMurray

Judy De Furia
Captain
Led by Judy De Furia and advised by Mrs. Theresa Mullins and Mrs. Patricia Mazza, PV's Cheerleaders have done an excellent job of promoting school spirit. Both home and away, these girls have been able to spark enthusiasm in the student body.
Bearing Valley's colors, the Color Guard worked proudly with the Hornet marching and concert bands. Under the direction of Captain Kathy Rawlings and advisor Mr. James Barressi, the girls displayed their marching precision at all performances.
Diane Benyo
Lynn Ridings
Marie Curcio

Chris Chmielowiec
Val Finizia
Mary Lou Bignell

PASSAIC VALLEY COLOR GUARD

Raising the flag
Twirlers

Adding to half-time performances were the Twirlers, headed by Captain Irene Burke and advisor, Mrs. Lorraine Duffy. These shows and the Valley Varieties presentation were preceded by long hours of preparation.
SPORTS
Numerous laurels were once again carried home by Passaic Valley's harriers. Each cross country meet found the Hornets in the win column, bringing the school's dual meet record to a total of 101 wins and 8 losses.

Valley opened the season by defeating a threatening Paramus squad. As each successive dual meet brought the runners closer to an undefeated season, the Hornets feverishly prepared for the contest with DePaul, a team which had been previously undefeated in its cross country history. Valley's squad easily changed this record with a decisive victory.

With second place honors at the Waldwick Invitational and fourth spot in St. John's University Invitational, the Hornets entered the County meet at Garret Mountain. Valley emerged victorious, and went on to pace other squads to become Group IV champions. The fine harriers turned in a fourth place showing in the widely competitive state meet.

The season was marked by many fine races and intense spirit sparked by two excellent coaches.
"A sudden burst of speed."

"Where's the fire?"

"Faster than the speed of sound."

"Hey! Where's the next turn?"
Football

The Hornets opened their season with a spectacular 25-0 victory over Verona, which established a fourteen game winning streak, the longest in the area. The bright expectation though was dimmed by team injuries and a few bad breaks.

After putting up a dauntless fight, the Hornets lost to Lyndhurst, Livingston, and Paramus, all in the final quarter of the game. At the traditional game against Wayne, the Hornets fought unsuccessfully against the strong Chiefs.

On the winning side, Valley's eleven proved effective by defeating Kennedy High and Dover in two consecutive games.

Thanksgiving Day brought a new opponent, Governor Livingston High School of Berkeley Heights. Though the squad lost, they again demonstrated fine sportsmanship and ability.

While the 1966 football season will not go down as a successful one in terms of scoring, it was a complete victory in sportsmanship and effort.

ASSISTANT COACHES
David McMahon, Frank Pellechia, Robert Lattimore, Neil Aharrah, John Moran.
Hey guys, where's the ball?

"8 ... 9 ... 10 ... Red light!"

"Tag, you're it."

"Not too rough, now."

"All fall down."

"Hey guys, where's the ball?"

Gibbons, Coull, Brooks

Caruso

Starting line-up

Capano

FOOTBALL

P.V. | Opp.
---|---
25 | Vacca
24 | Summit
7 | Lyndhurst
13 | Livingston
Paranmus | 13
Wayne | 31
J.F.K. | 20
Dover | 7
Berkeley Heights | 24
"Jump ball, jump ball . . ."
A completely new phase in athletic competition began at Passaic Valley as the 1965 soccer team opened its season. This was a season which cannot be evaluated in terms of wins and losses, but must be thought of in light of the experience gained by the squad.

Though the Hornets lost all but two contests which ended in scoreless ties, much improvement could be seen over the season. The first game with Ridgewood left Valley on the losing end of a 6-0 tally, yet when the team challenged Ridgewood later in the season, the final score was 1-0, a marked advance though still a loss.

One of the most impressive games was that against Clifford Scott, one of the two ending in scoreless ties. This was one of the season's highlights, as the opposing squad was a contender for the State Soccer Championship.

Another bright spot was the fact that two squad members, junior Leith Mace and senior Frank Ariola, achieved honorable mentions for the All-County soccer team.

Under the direction of two skilled coaches, Mr. John Becker and Mr. Joseph Mazza, soccer should emerge as a well-played and well-supported sport at Passaic Valley.

Dave Cababe

Al Virbickas

Frank Dow

Bill Warr

Harry Gomez

Eric Laskovich

Andy Szébenyi

Leith Mace
Fellman gets ready to pass to a teammate as two enemy booters close in.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>SOCCER</th>
<th>Opp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>J.F.K.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Weehawken</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Union</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>J.F.K.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maier is about to collide with an opponent.

Frank "the Foot" Ariola makes one of his many fine plays of the year.
In their fifth year of varsity competition, Valley’s grapplers compiled a fine 9-3 record. The Hornets opened their dual meet season with an easy 32-18 victory over West Orange. The next six meets alternated between wins and losses; then, led by district champs Sal Benvenuti, Tom Carr, and Joe Yacco, the squad went on to decisively defeat its last five opponents.

In the Christmas Tournament, held this year at Passaic Valley, the Hornet matmen placed third behind Mahwah and Pearl River. They also took third position in the District Meet, this time behind Caldwell and Montclair.

Coach Dave McMahon, after a very successful season, was chosen as Passaic County Wrestling Coach of the Year.
Varsity

Junior Varsity

Bill Warr
Floyd Dupas
Nick Prumatico

Bob Allen
Rich Stiles
John Santalla
"Keeping a hold on an opponent from Nutley."

"So near, yet, so far."

"Joe Yacco 'crawling' to victory."

"Close to a pin."

"Putting on the pressure."

"Practice makes perfect."

"Come and get me."

"Hands off."

"Norm Greh fells a Falcon."

"Easy does it."

WRESTLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex Catholic</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutley</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Grove</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Pep talk from Coach McMahon."
Facing several of the toughest teams in the state, Valley found it difficult to pick up many wins. Even so, the Hornets gained much experience in preparation for upcoming Northern New Jersey Interscholastic League competition.

From Caldwell to Cedar Grove, the squad chalked up a 4-14 season, yet this figure does not tell the whole story. It does not show that the Hornets outscored their opponents in the majority of second halves. It does not show that thirteen of the sixteen opposing teams entered the State Tournament. And it does not show the spirit which followed the squad through its schedule.

The highlight of the '65-'66 season was Valley's second contest with Wayne. Though the first game had closed with P.V. on the losing end of a 53-41 score, the return match saw the Hornets scalp the Indians, 80-49.

Another high spot was the encounter with Fair Lawn, a future N.N.J.I.L. competitor, in which Valley walked off with a 65-57 win.

Under the guidance of first year varsity coach Carmen Di Simone, the P. V. cagers impressed many onlookers.
Junior Varsity Basketball

Ed Desmet
Rich Green, Co-Captain
Jim Binns, Co-Captain
Ted Kaminecki
Bill Hoover
Tom Stewart
Stan Fraum
Lou Segreto
Jack Teitsma
"Tense Moment."

"Desmet hits for two."

"Let's Dance."

"Hand to hand."

"An easy chance for Green."

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boonton</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Bosco</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayonne</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Lady of the Valley</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Township</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boonton</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Grove</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASKETBALL**
This year's season proved to be a surprisingly successful one as the 1966 Track Team, under the direction of head coach Mr. James Kiick and assistant coaches Mr. Frank Pellechia and Mr. Bernard Bender combined its resources together to win six of the eleven duel meets scheduled.

Led on by the outstanding performances of Bob Schwetje in the 880 and miles, Mike Hyrcenko in the 440, Bill Hoover in the high jump, Sean Bowe in the 100 and 220, Frank Lukaszewski in the javelin, Paul Fernandez in the pole vault and Leith Mace in the broad jump and the high and low hurdles. The team, once again upheld Valley's fine tradition of dedicated athletes completing an outstanding season.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Clifton 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 1/4</td>
<td>Lyndhurst 34 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>West Essex 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Dover 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Fair Lawn 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Bloomfield 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Ridgewood 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Teaneck 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Wayne 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Passaic 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>John Kennedy 40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Over, Hoovah."

"Sitting on top of the world."
Frank Lukazewski  
Bill Blomquist  
Paul Fernandez  
Chris Aymar  
Sean Bowe  
Pete Yurkowsky  
Passaic Valley's baseball team was engaged in a tough independent schedule in 1966. Coach Elmer Griswold had a well balanced team with which to work.

The leaders of the pitching staff were Bill Goebel, Ken Haik, and Tom Dowd.

The hitting was handled by third sacker Vince Caruso, shortstop Harold Van Winkle, catcher Rich Trautwein, first baseman John Rayhack, and outfielders Bob Lo Guidice and Frank Manniarino.

Working with Coach Griswold were Junior Varsity coach, Tom Patierno, and Freshman coach, John Liscko.
### Baseball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Verona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Lakeland Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Verona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pope Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cedar Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Ted Vassilowitch

Frank Arlola

Harold Van Winkle

Larry Wetzel

Bill Goebel

Vinnie Caruso

Rich Trautwein

“Throw that ball.”

“Out on strikes.”
Bowling

Passaic Valley's varsity bowling team should be commended for the fine record they compiled during the 1965-66 season. The Hornets bowled at the T-Bowl in Wayne every Thursday for thirteen weeks. The Hornets captured the North Jersey High School Bowling League crown with their record of 251/2 wins and 101/2 defeats. The league which consisted of Pope Pius, Wayne, Manchester, De Paul, and Butler provided stiff competition for the Hornets. This seems to prove that taking the crown was no easy task for Valley and that this was a great accomplishment for the Hornets.

Passaic Valley was led by Todd Vander May, Ken Newbold, Doug Nelson, Ross Lobosco, Doug Shattuck, Wayne Nord, and Dennis Jaasma. Some of the individual accomplishments were: Todd Vander May, high average of 181; Ross Lobosco, high game of 245; and Ken Newbold, high series of 627.

The entire squad should be proud of their showing, especially since this was only Passaic Valley’s second year of varsity bowling. Michael De Paul, Valley’s mentor, should be congratulated for the fine job he did in coaching the boys.
Valley’s ’66 golf squad gave Coach Thomas Kean reason to be proud. At the season’s halfway mark, the PV puttmens sported an undefeated 8-0 record. For the first time in four years, the Hornets set back Wayne and held top position in the nine-team Passaic County Interscholastic Golf League.

Senior Hank De Vries, who set a new school record of 35 for nine holes in the Wayne meet, joined with Doug Nelson, Ross Lobosco, and Jack Korpi to lead the team to fifth place among twenty-six schools in the State Tournament.
GOLF
Passaic County Tech and Manchester
Kennedy and Clifton
Pompton Lakes and Pope Pius
Wayne and Eastside
Passaic County Tech and Manchester
Kennedy and Clifton
Pompton Lakes and Pope Pius
Wayne and Eastside

"Now let's get one thing straight."

Three under par.

"This one is tricky."

Tension on the fifth tee.
Sports at Valley
ORGANIZATIONS
Clubs and Organizations

Education is more than the mere memorization of names and numbers. It involves the entire process of communicating and cooperating with others. The extra-curricular activities offered at Passaic Valley give all students the opportunity to further their interests in many areas. Such a program provides a more well-rounded learning experience.

"Typing their fingers to the bone."

"What's the excuse this time?"
NURSE'S AIDES

The Nurse's Aides provide an opportunity for future nurses to learn more of the duties and responsibilities in nursing.

Advisor: Mrs. Pearl Schmidt

LIBRARY AIDES

The Library Aides provide an opportunity for students to develop an interest in library sciences.

Advisors: Mrs. Mary Curran
Mrs. Dorothy Schaem
DANCE BAND

The Dance Band provides gratis entertainment to the school and the community as it gives its members a more complete background in dance music.

President: Albert Alfano
Vice-President: Jack Korpi
Librarian: Alan Swift
Advisor: Mr. Edward Kirkpatrick

RADIO ELECTRONICS CLUB

To train students to become licensed radio operators is the purpose of the Radio Electronics Club.

President: Marc Ziegler
Vice-President: Ken Griffin
Secretary: William Ziegler
Treasurer: Richard Gonzales
Historian: John Hughes
Advisor: Mr. Robert Gray

HONOR SOCIETY

As a service organization, the Honor Society raises money for scholarships and provides tutorial services within the school.

President: Andrew Szebenyi
Vice-President: Thomas Stewart
Secretary: Karen Ward
Treasurer: Helen Argentieri
Advisor: Mrs. Dorothy Boyan
SCHOOL STORE AIDES
Service to the student body through the sale of school supplies and other materials is the purpose of the School Store Aides.

Advisor Mr. Michael De Paul

COMMERCIAL CLUB
The Commercial Club strives to promote interest in the business world and to recognize outstanding accomplishments in various commercial subjects.

President Bernadette Longo
Vice-President Pam Allesandrelli
Secretary-Treasurer Corliss Correiri
Advisors Miss LaVerne Weber
Mrs. Helen Williams

LEROY LETTERMEN
The goal of this organization is to train its members in the use of Leroy Lettering equipment.

President Mike Simone
Vice-President Bob Bedell
Secretary Jack Sifady
Treasurer Ray Noeding
Publicity Agent Jeff Costantino
Advisor Mr. Stephen Smarsh
SCIENCE CLUB
The Science Club endeavors to promote a greater interest in further investigation of this subject.
Advisor Mr. Richard Bray

INTERLINGUAL CLUB
Members of the Interlingual Club offer tutorial help to those who have difficulties in Spanish, French, German, or Italian.
Advisor Mrs. Lily Silverstein

GUIDANCE OFFICE AIDES
The duty of the aides is to organize guidance office material and to assist students in its use.
Advisor Mr. Joseph Farrell
**BOOSTER CLUB**

The purpose of the Booster Club is to promote school spirit through the support of all athletic events.

President: Donna Weiss
Vice-President: Sue Innes
Secretary: Kathy Henderson
Treasurer: Kathy Graves
Poster Chairman: Sue Jacobus
Advisor: Mrs. Alice Klotz

**TRI HI Y**

The Tri Hi Y is a service organization which tries to promote standards of Christian character throughout the home, school, and community.

President: Gaylene Thayer
Vice-President: Helen Argentieri
Secretary: Susan Boyan
Treasurer: Pat Wigand
Historian: Pat Ross
Chaplain: Janice Hughes
Advisor: Mrs. A. T. Suchorsky

**FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA**

Through practical experience and programs, the Future Teachers of America gives members an opportunity to explore teaching as a career.

President: Helen Argentieri
Vice-President: Karen Boucher
Secretary: Linda Saay
Treasurer: Betsy Booth
Historian: Nancy Chisholm
Parliamentarian: Joan Van Houten
Advisor: Miss Jean Marie Silk
COMMERCIAL SERVICE CORPS

By performing duplicating services for the faculty, Commercial Service Corps members receive valuable business training.

Advisors: Mrs. Harriet Griswold
Mrs. Helen Williams

HI Y

The goal of the HI Y is to create and maintain high standards of Christian character throughout the school and community.

President: Bruce Hacker
Vice-President: Jim Thieringer
Secretary: Hugh Dunlop
Treasurer: Bob Bedell
Historian: Arthur George
Advisor: Mr. Edward Dwyer

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB

The aim of the Industrial Arts Club is to promote an interest in this area.

President: Robert Czaplinski
Vice-President: Dennis Wauchek
Secretary: James Yost
Treasurer: Barry Inglett
Advisors: Mr. Peter Fitzgerald
Mr. James Worden
BOYS' BOWLING CLUB

The objective of this organization is to give boys who have a mutual interest in bowling a chance to compete against others with similar ability.

Secretary _______________ Jack Silady
Advisor _______________ Mr. Michael De Paul

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDES

The Audio-Visual Aides assist teachers in the showing of motion pictures and distribute audio-visual equipment as requested.

Advisor _______________ Mr. Paul Kokolus

ATTENDANCE CHECKERS

The Attendance Checkers work in the main office. Their many chores include collecting attendance cards and filing various materials.

Advisor _______________ Mrs. Ruthann Lucanto
STAGE AND LIGHTING CREW

The Stage and Lighting Crew facilitates in all lighting for school productions.

President Ken Capano
Vice-President Frank Canova
Secretary Jim Chambers
Treasurer Frank Albano
Historian Nick Cerrato
Advisor Mr. Chester Kuziora

ART SERVICE CORPS

The Art Service Corps renders service to the school by making posters, erecting displays, and presenting an art show.

President Joy Carolla
Vice-President Viola Berte
Secretary Olga Jastrembeskis
Treasurer Karen Boucher
Advisors Mr. William De Groot Mr. Chester Kuziora Mr. Robert Verrone

CHESS CLUB

The Chess Club attempts to promote an interest in the game through competition.

Manager-Secretary Edward Heater
Treasurer Robert Warren
Advisor Mr. Frederick Lewis
CHORUS
Under the direction of Mr. Bruce Townsend, the chorus performed at many Valley activities.

PRE-NURSING CLUB
To promote an interest in the nursing profession is the aim of the Pre-Nursing Club.

President: Patricia Riker
Vice-President: Stephanie Honcharuk
Secretary: Elsie Lamoreaux
Treasurer: Margaret Stratford
Historian: Katherine Miller
Advisor: Mrs. Pearl Schmidt, R.N.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
The function of the Current Events Club is to enable students to discuss current news events and social problems.

President: Sandra Hanshaw
Vice-President: Gale Young
Secretary: Karen Zelaznick
Advisor: Mr. Ronald Sultan
Freshmen

The present Freshman Class at Valley followed soundly in the footsteps of its many predecessors. Working together, they have been able to enlarge their treasury through the sale of magazines and the class dance. This put a firm financial foundation for their ensuing three years at P.V.

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

President John Wollenburg
Vice-President Meg Malfet
Recording Secretary Judy Maglio
Corresponding Secretary Sue Traiman
Treasurers Virginia Ohori Beth Yurkosky

"Four-score and seven years ago . . ."

"Just think only three more years."

"So who is knock-kneed?"

"And what do you call this?"
What Death takes away
No man can restore;
What Heaven has blessed
No man can punish;
What love has joined
No man can divide;
What Eternity has willed
No man can alter.

Kahlil Gibran
Sophomores

During their second year the Sophomores continued their fine record by making important contributions to our school. Many class members were active in JV sports, various clubs, and scholastic events. In addition, they succeeded in enlarging their class treasury through the magazine sale.

The highlight of the Sophomores' school year was the Coronation Dance, at which the class King and Queen were presented.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President Philip Forté
Vice-President Jeffrey Mabee
Recording Secretary Kathie Diehl
Corresponding Secretary Lorraine Lembo
Treasurer Laura Lepanto
Assistant Treasurer Elizabeth Ward
Historian Grace Patrisso

Fun at Valley Varieties

Sophomore Section
"Is the sophomore year really the easiest?"

Basics come first

Tools of the trade

A group project
For the Juniors, the highlight of the year was the Christmas Cotillion, which proved to be a large fund-raising activity. The magazine sale also supplemented their class treasury.

Many members of the Junior Class served as club leaders and attained honors both scholastically and athletically.
SENIORS
On October 22 and 23 the Senior Class presented Mary Chase's "Harvey," a three act comedy. Mrs. Peggy Nyire directed the production.

The main action took place in the library of the Dowd mansion and in the reception room of Chumley's Rest Home. Veta Louise Simmons, a concerned mother, is determined that her teenage daughter, Myrtle Mae, have a happy social life. However, Uncle Elwood and "Harvey," a pooka who appears only to rumpots and crackpots, constantly disrupt the Simmons' home life.

As a last desperate measure, Veta tries to have Elwood committed to a rest home under the direction of Doctors Sanderson and Chumley. This plan fails as Veta finds herself confined to the home by mistake.

Gradually, Veta comes to accept the fact that "Harvey" exists, and she, Myrtle Mae, Elwood, and the pooka live together happily.
"Is it all right if I bring my friend Harvey along?"

"There, that's much better."

"Who was in here last, the Devil?"

"Well, it's an improvement, anyway."

"Why, Elwood!"

"Then you part it over here."

"Love these people who learn lines the night of the play."
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In P.V.'s nine day magazine campaign last February, the $9,598.22 goal was easily surpassed by almost $300.

By the end of the sale, the cafeteria bulletin board proved to be a display area for pictures of Mr. Kenneth Miner and Mr. Frederick Lewis carrying and fighting over a large, orange stuffed lion, the high homeroom mascot for the campaign.

Turning to the other end of the caf, one could not miss seeing a large billboard-type pop art display. It was complete with one large orange tiger, one large peering eye, cubes, spirals, magazine cut-outs, and several more original "thingies" hanging here and there. On top there was a large red and white sign declaring "Seniors Won!"

High salesman for the entire campaign, Frank Canova, who sold $206 worth of magazines.
Magazine Sale

"Put a tiger in your tank."

"The fruits of victory."

"A moment of glory."

"Who said we'd rather fight."
Senior Poll

**MOST ATHLETIC**
Pete Yurkowsky
Rich Trautwein
Sharon MacFarlane
Jeanne Hyde

**BEST LOOKING**
Bob Schwetje
Tom Little
Bonnie Bromilow
Irene Burke

**CLASS CHATTERBOX**
Brian Robinson
Pat Potts
Rico Cannataro

**CLASS COMEDIANS**
Joe Lyons
Brian Robinson
Beth Devine
Pat Potts

**MOST GULLIBLE**
Ed Heater
Rico Cannataro
Evelyn Rado
Diann McKindary

**CLASS DREAMER**
Jim Binns
Ed Hartley
Lorraine Neale
Marilyn DeGroat

**MOST ARTISTIC**
Ray Slater
Tom Carr
Iris Hood
Marge Poling

**MOST MUSICAL**
Cheryl De Graff
Marion Mongiardo
Nick Colavito
Al Alfano
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Andy Szebenyi
Helen Argentieri
Vinnie Caruso
Karen Russin

Elementary School Teacher
Mary Lou lists Freshman Day... "64 Senior Prom... making the Color Guard... and being a pink elephant as her fondest memories. Her interests include reading, marching with the color guard, and boys. Secretly she would like to be five feet tall.
Booster Club; Class Committees; Class Officer, Vice-President; FTA; Library Aides; SGA; Valley Varieties; Color Guard; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Committee Head.

MOST CONGENIAL
Barry Conover
Vinnie Caruso
Gerri Freund
Bonnie Bromilow

PATRICIA ANN McCOLE
TREASURER
"A winning way, a pleasing smile, very right in style."

TYPICAL VALLEY
Vinnie Caruso
Bill Hoover
Judy De Furia
Bonnie Bromilow

BOOSTER CLUB; CLASS COMMITTEES; CLASS OFFICER, VICE-PRESIDENT; FTA; LIBRARY AIDES; SGA; VALLEY VARIETIES; COLOR GUARD; GIRLS' SHOW; BOWLING; RHYTHMICAL GYMNASICS; COMMITTEE HEAD.

SHORTEST GIRL and TALLEST BOY
Tom Stewart
Ed Desmet
Angie Benvenuti
Mary Lou Bignell

BEST ACTOR and ACTRESS
Chic Charrier
Hugh Dunlop
Karen Boucher
Jo Ann Riggs

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
Sean Bowe
Dennis Vetter
Irene Burke
Gerri Freund

BEST DRESSED
Mike Chiappelli
Dennis Messineo
Ellen Riccobono
Bonnie Bromilow

CLASS FLIRT
Bob Mancini
Sean Bowe
Marge Stumpf
Sharon Flynn
In Appreciation

While Freshmen at Valley, we looked to Mr. Bernard McGarry for advice and guidance. We sincerely appreciate his endeavors as he led us through our first year of high school.

Through the past three years Mrs. Carol Roe has accepted the responsibility of counseling the Class of '66. Because of her constant willingness and effort, we have successfully concluded our life at Valley and may proudly look back upon our accomplishments.
WAYNE JACK PLUMSTEAD
PRESIDENT
"None but himself can be his parallel."
Journalist
Wayne remembers '64 football season . . . '65 class elections . . . Boys' State . . . fun with the kids in R.C.Y.F. His interests include sports, journalism, and politics. His secret ambition is to be the best person he can be.
Class Committees; Class Officer; Masque and Sandal; SGA; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Baseball 3; Manager 3; Cross Country 3; Manager 3.

MARY LOUISE BIGNELL
VICE-PRESIDENT
"Her friends are many, her cares are few."
Elementary School Teacher
Mary Louise lists Freshman Day . . . '64 Senior Prom . . . making the Color Guard . . . and being a pink elephant as her fondest memories. Her interests include reading, marching with the color guard, and boys. Secretly she would like to be five feet tall.
Booster Club; Class Committees; Class Officer, Vice-President; FTA; Library Aides; SGA; Valley Varieties; Color Guard; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Committee Head.

JERI LYNN KOBELKA
SECRETARY
"Friendship is the only cement that will ever hold the world together."
Executive Secretary
Jeri's memories include Feb. 26, 1964 . . . Homecoming 117 . . . Sophomore parties . . . being with the gang. Her main interests are girls' sports, being Green Exercise Head, being with people, and experimenting in the kitchen. Secretly, she would like to see the world in which she lives.
Honor Society; Booster Club; Sophomore Dance and Cotillion Committees; Class Officer; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

PATRICIA ANN MCCOLE
TREASURER
"A pleasant smile is worth more than a king's ransom."
Teacher
"Pat" will always remember track meets and football games . . . Sunday nights with the "family" . . . cheering tryouts . . . second period study. Her interests include having fun, attending sports events, Girls' Show, and a certain football player. She would secretly like to walk barefoot for the rest of her life.
Honor Society; Booster Club; Class Committees; Junior and Senior Class Treasurer; Senior Play; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute; Girls' Show; JV Cheerleaders; GAA; Leaderettes; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

CAROL LYNN MILLER
TREASURER
"Friendship is the only cement that will ever hold the world together."
Executive Secretary
Carol Lynn remembers Sophomore gym with the "men" . . . Nov. 5, 1964 . . . '65 Senior Prom . . . being a Green Committee Head. Her chief interests are Girls' Show, a certain Rutgers man, drum corps, and going out with the "gang." She would secretly like to go down in history.
Honor Society; Class Officer; Masque and Sandal; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; GAA; Green Entrance Head; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Inter-lengua Service Club.

BARBARA LEE BOONSTRA
HISTORIAN
"It's her manner and smile that make her worthwhile."
College
"Barb" names cheering try-outs . . . '64 Summer . . . committee head meetings . . . getting her license as her fondest memories. Her main interests are girls' sports, being Green Chief, dancing and being with the "kids." To choreograph and direct a Broadway musical is her secret ambition.
Choir; Class Officer, Historian; French Club; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties; Cheerleader; GAA; Refreshment Chairman; Green Chief; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.
GERALDINE V. FREUND  
CO-EDITOR  
“A willing smile, a desire to please, and actions backing both of these.”  
Teacher  
“Gerri’s” memorable moments include the Cotillion, Sophomore Court, the basketball and football games, driver ed. Skating, driving, dancing, and boys (one in particular) are among her main interests. Secretly, she wants to stay happy.  
Honor Society; Valley Green, Co-Editor; Attendance Checker; Booster Club; Class Committee; FTA; German Club, Secretary; German Dramatic Society; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute; Girls’ Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Tumbling; Interlingual Service Club; Homeroom Representative.

THOMAS CARR  
ART EDITOR  
“He paves his way with an artistic hand.”  
Architect  
“T.C.” recalls the Paddle and Clipboard ... night of Valley Varieties ’65 ... 6th lunch ... summer of ’65. Among his interests are going to U.S.C., football, wrestling, and being with the boys. To become a high school football coach is his secret ambition.  
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; SGA; Hi-Y; Valley Green, Art Editor; Football, Freshmen and Varsity; Track; Wrestling.

GERALD J. MCLAUGHLIN  
CO-EDITOR  
“A superior man is modest in his speech, but exceeds in his deeds.”  
Psychiatrist  
“Jerry’s” most memorable moments include the first day of track practice ... his Senior year ... getting his driver’s license. A certain girl, music, and playing the guitar are his major interests. Secretly, he aspires to become a secret agent.  
Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual Aide; SGA; Valley Green, Co-Editor; Valley Varieties; Track.

PRISCILLA WIGAND  
LITERARY EDITOR  
“She who hath imagination hath wings.”  
Literature  
Among “Pattie’s” memories are the Lower East Side of N.Y.C. ... yearbook meetings ... the World’s Fair ... the excellent game. She’s especially interested in sketching, horseback riding, reading, and swimming. Her secret ambition is to skate board down the Port of Authority bus ramp with “Boucher.”  
Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; FTA; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Treasurer; Valley Green, Literary Editor; Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute; Girls’ Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Pre-Nursing Club.

SUSAN MAE BOYAN  
TYPING EDITOR  
“To thee God gave a heart of gold.”  
College  
Among “Sue’s” memories are working on the Valley Green ... being a Committee Head ... the lower East Side ... Fidelis. She is interested in music and people. Secretly she would like to visit New Guinea.  
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Chorus; Class Committees; Freshman and Sophomore Class Treasurer; FTA; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Historian and Secretary; Valley Green, Typing Editor; Valley Varieties; Girls’ Show; Committee Head; Badminton; Apparatus; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

1966 VALLEY
"Nothing is impossible to a heart that is willing."

Bi-lingual Secretary
Kathy recalls March 11, 1963... 6th lunch Junior Year... 1963 Girls' Show... yearbook meetings... Honor Society induction. Her chief interests include bowling, swimming, boys, and having fun with the girls. To travel around the world and to be successful and happy is her secret ambition.

Honor Society; Booster Club, Secretary; Class Committees; Inter-lingual Club; SGA; Valley Green, Business Manager; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

"We think nothing of tomorrow, our business is to be good and happy today."

Physical Education Teacher
"Jeanne" remembers Greta in Bermudas... 8th period Senior English... 8th period Junior History... that bike ride in the woods. Her interests include being with a special someone, swimming, and Girls' Show. Secretly, she would like to be a popular singer, though she can't even stay on key.

Honor Society; Committee Head; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Green; Girls' Sports Editor; Girls' State; Citizenship Institute Alternate; Girls' Show; Leadette; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Field Hockey; Softball; Apparatus; Basketball; Booster Club; Valley Varieties.

"He deviseth mischief continually."

Electrical Engineer
Afternoons in the darkroom... Junior History... Chemistry lab record are among "Dion's" memorable moments of Valley. He is interested in bowling, photography, electronics, and cars. To own a photography studio is his secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Photo Service Corps; President, Secretary, Treasurer; Valley Echo; Photography Editor; Valley Green, Photography Editor; Bowling.

"Give me a pencil and paper, and soon enough wise thoughts will thereupon appear."

Journalist
'63 Girls' Show... Junior History... summer yearbook meetings are among "Andi's" memorable moments. She particularly enjoys writing, having fun, and spending each weekend with a special crowd. Secretly, she would like to be a popular singer, though she can't even stay on key.

Honor Society; American Field Service; Art Service Corps; Class Committees; Masque and Sandal, Vice-President; Valley Echo; Valley Green, Assistant Literary Editor; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Citizenship Institute; Girls' Show; Bowling; Current Events Club.
JOSEPH AGRUSTI
DENTIST

"A man of silence is a man of sense."

"Joe" lists Valley Forge... Senior lunch among his memories. His interests include bowling, water skiing, and playing the guitar. Secretly, he would like to be a millionaire.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Archery; Junior Varsity; Soccer.

TRUDY ANN ALBERT
NURSE

"Individuality is the essence of life."

Trudy's memories include August '64... the N.A.H.S... Senior Prom... trips to the Fair... a "short" trip to New York State. Among her interests are collecting antiques, boating, and writing to a special someone. Her secret ambition is to marry that someone and travel to Egypt and Hawaii with him.
Pre-Nursing Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Choir; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide; Inter-Lingual Club; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Basketball; Leaderettes; Archery; Bowling; Modern Dance.

ALBERT JAMES ALFANO
MUSICIAN

"Without music life would be a mistake."

Among "Al's" memories are Junior English... band trips... June 11, 1964... the Senior Play. Armchair sports, music, and a certain Junior attendance checker are his major interests. He would secretly like to collaborate with Henry Mancini on the score for a movie.
Honor Society; Band; Choir; Dance Band; Latin Club; Masque and Sandal; Music Appreciation; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Alternate; German Band; Assembly Band.

HELEN SUE ARGENTIERI
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER

"Gentle and sweet is her way, gaining a friend every day."

Among "Sue"'s memories are... Summers... Fidelis... Band Trip to Miami. She lists sewing and painting as her interests. Secretly she would like to tour Europe with a personal interpreter.
Honor Society, Treasurer; Band; Arts Crafts and Science Show; FTA; President; Library Aides; Tri-Hi-Y; Vice-President; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes.

MARSHA ANDERSON
SECRETARY

"Quiet in appearance; fun-loving in reality."

Being hornet... '65 Prom... goosey night '65... getting her licence are among Marsha's memories. Her interests include knitting, driving, clothes, and a certain wrestler. Secretly she would like to be a surfer.
Booster Club; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling; Hornet.

JOHN R. ANDRES
SERVICE

"Filing away sorrow, cast away care."

John's memories include Junior lunch... three years of homeroom. Among his interests are cars, girls, money and scuba diving. His secret ambition is to see the world.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; German Club; Freshman Cross Country; Wrestling.
FRANK ARIOLA
ARCHITECT
"An ounce of mirth is worth a pound of sorrow."
"Foot" names football games... 5th lunch discussions... the "After Hour Social Club" as his memories. His interests include cars, sports, drafting, and a certain girl. Secretly, he would like to pitch for the Mets.
Class Committees; Lory Letterman; Valley Varieties; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Soccer.

DANIEL AULITA
BUSINESS
"He is by nature a man who is just and kind, with a warm and willing heart."
"Dan's" memories include driver ed... Junior lunch. Among his interests are cars, girls, money and having fun. His secret ambition is to become a State Trooper.

CHARLES AYMAR
FORESTRY
"He is a sportsman—and a gentleman as well."
Among "Chris'" memories are chemistry... track... gym classes. His interests include swimming, track, camping, and soccer. He would secretly like to be a U.S. Forest Service "Smoke Jumper."
German Club; Valley Varieties; Archery; Track; Soccer.

BARBARA BABCOCK
LEGAL SECRETARY
"Pleasant in manner, gracious in mind."
64 and '65 football games... Junior History... Feb. 1, 1964... Junior History... "Barb's" fondest memories. Her interests include dancing, swimming, girls' sports, and a certain football player. Secretly, she hopes to become a famous dancer.
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Booster Club; French Club; SGA; Valley Varieties; GAA; Treasurer; Girl's Show; Leaderette; Archer; Badminton; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball.

BETTE RAE BARTNA
BEAUTICIAN
"For in her is the spirit of understanding and a smile for all."
Bette's memories include the '65 Senior Prom... Junior History. Among her interests are dancing, bowling, sewing, and attending basketball and football games. She would secretly like to marry a millionaire and travel around the world.
Booster Club; Art Staff of the Valley Green; Girls' Show; Bowling.

EDWARD J. BARRY
BIOLOGIST
"Chance favors the prepared mind."
"Ed" lists Junior History... '64 Newton game... three years of homeroom among his memories. His interests include money, sports, and cars. Secretly, he wants to be rich and happy.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-visual Aid; Latin Club; Valley Varieties.

MARION BARNETT
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Happy-go-lucky, always gay; Why be any any other way?"
The family... being Junior Class Treasurer... 6th period driver ed are among "Mar's" memories. She is interested in Girls' Sports, having fun and a certain someone. Her secret ambition is too secret to tell.
Booster Club; Class Committee; Class Officer; FTA; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.
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NANCY BAYDA
IBM OPERATOR
"A mirror of friendship."
Among "Nance's" memories are Junior History... 5th lunch... 6th period gym... summer of '64. Her interests include going to football games, having fun in school, and a certain someone, whom she would secretly like to marry.
Booster Club.
JAMES BINNS
ADVERTISING MANAGER

"He speaketh not, and yet there lies a conversa-
tion in his eyes."

"Jim" remembers 8th period: Physcis and home-
room in 106. His interests include basketball,
golf, fishing, and swimming. To live in South
America is his secret ambition.
Honor Society; Class Committees; SGA; Valley
Varieties; Varsity Basketball Captain; Varsity
Football.

WILLIAM BLOMQVIST

"Cooperation and not competition bring success."

"Bill's" memories include Junior History . . .
football practice. Among his interests are cars,
sports, and the Fire Department. He would se-
cretly like to play pro-football.
Honol Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
J.V. and Varsity Football; Track.

MICHAEL BOHENEK

"A boy whom we are proud to know."

"Mike's" memories include 4th lunch . . . his
Senior year. He is interested in girls and cars,
and would secretly like to own a Mustang.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; German Club;
Valley Varieties; Soccer.

CARLE BODINE
COLLEGE

"You can preach a better sermon with your
life than with your lips."

Among Carle's memories are New York . . . the
and girls are his major interests. Secretly, he
would like to live a life of ease and own the
fastest car on wheels.

ROBERT BONFANTI
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

"Strongest minds are often those of whom the
noisy world hears least."

"Bob's" favorite memory is the bench in Fresh-
man baseball. His interests include bowling,
baseball, electronics, and radio. He would se-
cretly like to become involved in the space
program.
Leroy Lettermen; SGA, alternate; Baseball; bowl-
ing Club.

BETSY BOOTH
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER

"Kindness, the poetry of the heart."

"Betts" memories include Girls' Show . . . Sum-
er of '65 . . . Christmas Cotillions . . . her
European vacation. She is interested in bowling,
swimming, and having fun.
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club;
Choir; Chorus; Class Committees; French Club
Historian; FTA Treasurer; Senior Play; Tri-
Hi-y; "Valley Echo"; Valley Green; Valley Va-
rietias; Citizenship Institute alternate; Girls' Show;
Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmal Gym-
nastics.

SUZANNE BONNETT
SPEECH THERAPIST

"As the sun colors flowers, so does art color life."

Creative Writing class . . . '63 Christmas Concert . . .
Voice of Valley staff meetings . . . driver ed.
are some of "Sue's" memories. Her interests
include drawing, writing, playing tennis, and
horseback riding. Secretly, she would like to
write a book like Mary Poppins.
Art Service Corps; Choir; Chorus; Dance Band;
FTA; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Voice of
Valley; Archery.

DAVID HENRY BOSLAND
BUSINESS CAREER

"Personality is an immortal treasure."

"Boo" remembers Freshman Day . . . Spanish I . . .
Italian I . . . driving his own car to school. Cars,
bowling, and sleeping are his major interests.
He would secretly like to live in California
and own a Vette-33.
Audio-Visual Aides; Valley Varieties.
**ELEANOR BOSS**

**NURSE**

"I will be the pattern of all patience."

"Ellie" includes among her memories 7th period history . . . March 3, 1964 . . . getting her license. Her main interests are sewing, talking, and a certain Senior boy. Secretly, she wants to visit France and Germany.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show, Chairman; Latin Club; Pre-nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

---

**KAREN BOUCHER**

**MISSIONARY**

"The only way to have a friend is to be one."


Honor Society; French Club; FTA, Vice-President; Masque and Sandal, President; Senior Play; Valley Echo; Valley; Green; Valley; Varieties; Voice of Valley, Literary Editor; Girls' State; Alternator; Girls' Show; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

---

**MAUREEN BRADY**

**TO BE HAPPILY MARRIED**

"A bit of rascality, a real personality."

"Mo" includes in her memories trips to N.Y.C. . . . Oct. 1, 1964 . . . a certain person tapping on her window . . . that double date in March, 1964. Writing, painting, traveling, and spending money are among her memories. Secretly, "Mo" wants to live in Greenwich Village.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Tumbling.

---

**GEORGIANN C. BRIGHINDI**

**BEAUTICIAN**

"Her gift of gaiety, her greatest good fortune."

"George" remembers the good times of the Music Wing . . . the "Family of 1964". . . not going to college for four years . . . Christmas and Spring Concert choir rehearsals. Her main interests are love, setting hair, driving, and fooling around. To be a make-up artist in show business is "George"'s secret ambition.

Booster Club; Chess Club; Choir treasurer; Commercial Club; Library Aides; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Basketball.

---

**SEAN BOWE**

**TEACHER**

"He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often, and loved much."

"Sean" recalls March 7, 1964 . . . Sunday football games . . . 9th period on the football field. Among his main interests are a certain cheerleader, sports, college, and cars. Sean's secret ambition is to become a coach.

Choir; Class Committees; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Freshman Basketball; Cross Country; Football; Track.

---

**MARGARET BOVERINI**

**AIRLINE STEWARDESS**

"Mildest manner, gentlest heart."

"Peggy" remembers Girls' Show '64 and '65 . . . Masque and Sandal . . . '63 and '64 Verona games. Her interests include dancing, acting, sports, and having a good time. Her secret ambition is to become a movie star who travels around the world and eventually meets a millionaire.

Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Masque and Sandal; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball.

---

**SUSAN BRADDELL**

**NURSE ANESTHETIST**

"With never an unkind thought."

"Sue" remembers being a Green Committee Head; Homeroom 107 . . . getting her driver's license . . . German II. Her interests are Girl's Sports, going to football and basketball games, traveling, and interior decorating. Her secret ambition is secret.

Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-Hi-Y; GAA; Girls' Show; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

---

**BONNIE BLUE BROMILLOW**

**ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER**

"The laughter of girls is, and ever was, among the delightful sounds of earth."

Cheering tryouts . . . Sophomore Court . . . '65 Valley Varieties . . . times with "The Group" are listed among Bonnie's memories. She is interested in cheerleading, girls sports, dancing and driving. To live on an oceanliner with a certain someone is her secret ambition.

Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Class Committee; SGA; Cheerleader; GAA; White Chief; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.
CRAIG BROOKS
To establish a catering service
"Far may we reach before we find a heart so
manly and so kind."
Craig remembers '65 Verona game and double
sessions. Among his interests are girls and cars.
His secret ambition is to make his Ford faster.
Audio-Visual Aids; Valley Varieties; Varsity
Football.

SAMUEL BUCCIERI
JEWELER
"Tact comes as much from goodness of heart
as fineness of taste."
"Bucc" remembers all his great teachers, espe-
cially English, history, and gym. He is inter-
ested in hunting, mountain climbing, cars, and
a very special someone. To someday return to
Italy is his secret ambition.

IRENE BURKE
BUSINESS COLLEGE
"Pretty, witty, full of fun; friendly, carefree,
all in one."
"Burke" recalls Sept. 9, 1964 . . . summer of '64 . . . times with "the group" . . . Head Twirler
trials. Her interests are twirling, dancing, a
very special someone, and staying as happy as
she is now. "Burke's" secret ambition is to
find L.S. and burn down a certain hated corner.

ANN P. BUSH
SECRETARY OR BOOKEEPER
"In her, happiness is rarely absent."
"Nancy" remembers a certain someone losing
her shirt in her locker . . . Freshman year . . .
Girls' Show '63 . . . Christmas Cotillion. Her in-
terests include a very special person, working,
twirling and swimming. Secretly, she wishes to
marry and have a family.

DAVID CABABE
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
"And truth shall make thee free"
includes in his memories 1st period
chemistry . . . a certain meter stick . . . one year
expert. His main interests are bowling, soccer,
and swimming. Secretly, Dave would like to
attend the United States Naval Academy.
Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; Archery;
Bowling; Soccer.

BARBARA BUSH
SECRETARY
"She that mischief hatcheth, mischief catcheth."
"Barb" lists Typing I . . . tumbling tryouts . . .
mornings in Kerton's . . . T.K., A.B., and D.H;
among her memories. She is interested in girls'
sports, money, boys, and driving. Secretly, she
would like to be a surfer in California.

DAVID CARABE
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
"And truth shall make thee free"
includes in his memories 1st period
chemistry . . . a certain meter stick . . . one year
expert. His main interests are bowling, soccer,
and swimming. Secretly, Dave would like to
attend the United States Naval Academy.
Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; Archery;
Bowling; Soccer.

ENRICO CANNATARO
TEACHER
"Life is for living, so live it up."
"Rico" lists geometry class . . . Ozzie's party . . .
his first touchdown as his memorable moments.
His interests include football, government, and
books. Secretly, he would like to know what
his secret ambition is.
Audio-visual Aids; SGA; Boy's State; Freshman
Basketball; Freshman, J.V., and Varsity Football;
Co-Captain of Varsity Football Squad; Track.

JOHN CANNING
ACCOUNTANT
"He is oft the wisest man who is not wise at all."
"Johnny" recalls fondly his trip to the World's
Fair . . . 4th lunch . . . his first date with a spe-
cial someone . . . Valley Varieties '65. His inter-
ests are football, girls, swimming, and pool. To
be a millionaire is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties.
FRANK JOSEPH CANOVA
BILLIONAIRE

"The only way to kill time is to work it to death."
Frank remembers Stage and Lighting Crew... the eighth hole... a certain art teacher... art trip to Washington D.C. He is interested in getting all "A's" one marking period and in going to Greenwood Lake. Secretly, Frank would like to be a ghost who haunts P.V. teachers. Art Service Corps, Arts, Crafts and Science Show; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Stage and Lighting Crew, Vice-President; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

MARILYN THERESA CANOVA
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR

"Silence more musical than any song."
"Marilyn" remembers Senior Play rehearsals... 3rd period English III... 7th study... the '66 Art Show. Her interests include playing the guitar, driving, painting, and having fun. Her secret ambition is to become a champion surfer. Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Silence Show, Chairman; Booster Club; Class Committees; French Club, Treasurer; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

KENNETH JOHN CAPANO
CHIROPRACTOR

"Firmness of purpose is one of the most necessary sinews of character."
"Ken" remembers Lighting Crew trips... working backstage... the "eighth hole"... the undefeated football season. Among his interests are sports, girls, cars, and money. To own a Jaguar XKE is his secret ambition. Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Committee Head; Class Committees; Class Officer, Soph-President, Junior-President; Senior Play; SGA; Stage and Lighting Crew, Treasurer, President; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Football, Freshman, Junior Varsity, Varsity; Track.

GUY CAPUANO
ART OR HISTORY TEACHER

"Time, I dare thee to discover such a youth and such a lover."
Guy can't forget basketball games... the night of the Senior Play... 5th lunch. His main interests are music, surfing, gymnastics and ice skating. Secretly, he would like to own a ranch in Nevada. Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; String Bass; Dance Band; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Scenic design.

MARY ANN CARAVETTA
SECRETARY

"If of my speech I were deprived, I think that I would surely die."
"Mary" includes in her memories trips to Newark, Lincoln Park, and Bloomfield... getting her license... trips to the shore... meeting that certain someone. She enjoys driving, dancing, and going to football games. Secretly, she'd like to stay happy. Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Commercial Club; Library Aides; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Basketball; Heavy Apparatus.

JOY CAROLLA
ANESTHETIST

"A little bit independent."
"Joy" remembers the summer of '64... Home-room 108... "the group"... Girls' Show '65. She is mainly interested in boys, driving, sports, and enjoying life. Secretly, her wish is to be able to read people's minds. Art Service Corps, President; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; FTA; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling.

MARY ANN CARAVETTA
SECRETARY

"If of my speech I were deprived, I think that I would surely die."
"Mary" includes in her memories trips to Newark, Lincoln Park, and Bloomfield... getting her license... trips to the shore... meeting that certain someone. She enjoys driving, dancing, and going to football games. Secretly, she'd like to stay happy. Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Commercial Club; Library Aides; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Basketball; Heavy Apparatus.

SUE CARIOTI
MARRIAGE

"A lovelier flower on earth was never sown."
"Coyote" can't ever forget June '65 down the shore... 4th lunch... a '58 Chevy with a special someone... Feb. '65. Her main interest is a certain someone. To have a successful ride on a motorcycle is her secret ambition.

JAMES CARIERI
MUSIC TEACHER

"Worthy things happen to the worthy."
"Jim" fondly recalls U.S. History I. His main interests are music, girls, and cars. To become a composer is his secret ambition. Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Choir; Valley Varieties.
CORLISS JACQUELINE CARREIRO
BUSINESS
"The sweetest soul that ever looked with human eyes."
"Car" includes in her memories group discussion in 6th lunch ... Junior History ... homecoming lectures ... hootenannies '63 and '64. Her main interests are tennis, books, and a special someone. To be a college graduate is her secret ambition.
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Commercial Club; Library Aides; Nurses Aide; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

CHRISTINE VICTORIA CARTER
TO BE SUCCESSFUL
"One who thinks of others finds others think of her."
"Chris" remembers fondly "the luau" ... her 16th birthday party ... U.S. History II ... Senior Play rehearsals. Writing and traveling are her main interests. Chris's secret ambition is to pilot her own plane.
International Relations Club, Secretary; Senior Play; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley, Business Editor.

JOANNE CARUSO
HAIR STYLIST
"I have no other but a woman's reason."
"Jo" remembers homemaking class ... roaming the halls ... Freshman History. Among her interests are cooking and talking. To be a California millionaire is her secret ambition.
Library Aides; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance Club; Tumbling and Tumbling Club.

VINCENT A. CARUSO
CHEMISTRY TEACHER
"Intelligence leads to success ... and successful his life will be."
"Vince" includes in his memories Girls' Show '63, '64 ... Wayne game ... '65 baseball season ... Junior History, Sports and friends are his main interests. Secretly, he would like to play 3rd base for the Dodgers.
Honor Society; German Dramatic Society; SGA President; Valley Varieties; Boys' State Alternate; Baseball; Football; Freshman and Varsity; Wrestling.

ANTHONY CASALE
BARBER
"A gentleman from sole to crown"
"Weasel" remembers retailing class. His main interests are sports of all kinds. Secretly, he wishes to be Superman.

JOSEPH D. CASSELLA
TO SEEK A CAREER
"True eloquence consists of saying all that is proper and nothing more."
Among "Joe's" memories are food service ... Junior History ... food service trip ... Junior English. His interests include girls, cars, night clubbing, and sports. He would secretly like to be successful.

JOANNE CARUSO
HAIR STYLIST
"I have no other but a woman's reason."
"Jo" remembers homemaking class ... roaming the halls ... Freshman History. Among her interests are cooking and talking. To be a California millionaire is her secret ambition.
Library Aides; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance Club; Tumbling and Tumbling Club.

PETER JAMES CASALE
TEACHER
"His deeds are witness of his sincerity."
"Pete's" memories include 4th period U.S. History I ... Senior lunch. Tennis, people, softball, and horses are his main interests. His secret ambition is to raise horses.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Latin Club; Science Club; Valley Varieties; JV Wrestling.

JOANN CATTANEO
SECRETARY
"Speech finely framed delighteth the ears."
"Jo" remembers 2nd period Junior History ... Summer of '64 ... The Band trip to Florida ... 6th lunch. Boys, clothes, girls sports, and writing are among her interests. Secretly she would like to be happily married and have six children.
Band; Booster Club; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance.
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NICHOLAS CERRATO

"Don't worry, it shortens your life."

Among "Nicky's" memories are the Stage and lighting crew, a certain art teacher, and fond memories with a special someone. A certain girl is his main interest. His secret ambition is to be as helpful and understanding as a certain art teacher.

Stage and Lighting Crew, Historian.

CHARLES C. CHARRIER

ENGLISH TEACHER

"Strength of purpose, an analytical mind, a serious nature with wit combined."

"Chic" remembers Band trips to Niagara Falls and Florida, the Senior Play, Latin II and French I classes, and Halloween '65. Among his interests are the Voice of Valley, music languages, and drama. Secretly, he would like to teach English as a foreign language.

Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Committee head; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Class Committees; FTA; International Relations Club, Treasurer; Latin Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; SGA; Voice of Valley, Editor.

NANCY JEAN CHISHOLM

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER

"Sweet attractive kind of grace; Continual peace upon her face."

Nancy Jean's memorable moments include going steady in her Junior year, The Senior Play, her friends, and Halloween '65. Music, art, and people are her main interests. Her secret ambition is to find a little good in everyone.

Honor Society; Band; Class Committees; FTA; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Bowling; Softball; Basketball.

NICHOLAS DEAN COLAVITO

MUSICIAN

"Music is the spice of life."

"Nick's" memories include Freshman and Sophomore Spanish class, Music Theory, and the Florida Band trip. Junior History, Music, tennis, skiing, and girls are among his interests. His secret ambition is to play a viola in the New York Philharmonic Orchestra.

Band; Choir; Dance Band, President; Music Appreciation; Valley Varieties; Boys' State, Delegate; Cross Country; German Band.
DENNIS COLELLA

"Life is like knowledge, it's not how much you have, but what you do with it."

Dennis remembers Nov. 22, 1963... being part of "the family"...6th lunch...the Senior Play. His interests include photography, drawing, acting, and traveling. His secret ambition is to become a foreign diplomat.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-visual Aids; Class Committees; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

JOSEPH COLUCCI

"A wise and understanding heart."

"Joe" remembers his Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Italian classes. Secretly, he would like to get a penthouse in New York.

Band; Choir; Chorus; Music Appreciation; Interlingual Service Club.

BARRY BRITTON CONOVER

"As happy a man as any in the world."

"B.C." remembers Junior English class...the Senior Play...pool parties in W.P... Halloween '65. Soccer, swimming, reading, and having fun are his main interests. Secretly, he wants to become a successful millionaire.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; French Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; SGA; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Varsity Soccer.

LINDA CONNERS

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER

"Inner sunshine warms not only the heart of the owner, but all who come in contact with it."

"Lindy" remembers Junior History Class...the band trip to Florida...being the only girl in the driver's car...getting stopped by a policeman for speeding in a parking lot. Her interests include a certain guy, her job, and driving around with friends. To pass a chemistry test on Valence numbers is her secret ambition.

Honor Society; Band; FTA; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Rhythmic gymnastics; Modern Dance Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

MATTHEW CONFORTH

TELEVISION DIRECTOR

"A friend with a quiet nature, yet humor dwells within."

"Matt" remembers Christmas Cotillion '64...morning tea in Chemistry class...6th period food service...being absent. He is interested in sleeping, money, and you know who. His secret ambition is too secret to tell.

Valley Varieties.

SANDRA CORNETTO

SECRETARY

"A soft answer turneth away wrath."

"Sandie" remembers 6th lunch and 7th study...May 3, 1963...August 14, 1964...and a UO Buck. She is interested mainly in dancing, bowling, and a certain someone. Secretly, she wants to become a dancer.

French Club.

MARTIN CORNETTO

A CABINET MAKER

"Give us the hand that is honest and hardy."

"Dinger's" most memorable moments include Freshman Day...Sophomore M.D.I. class...Junior Wood Shop. Baseball and cars are his main interests. His secret ambition is to be a professional baseball player.

Freshman and J.V. Baseball.

CHARLES CORDO

COLLEGE

"Well-timed silence hath more eloquence than speech."

Among Chuck's memories are chemistry...driving the tank...Passaic Valley H.S. He's interested in girls, money, and a good education. Secretly, he would like to make money without working.

Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH COLUCCI

MUSICIAN

"A wise and understanding heart."

"Joe" remembers his Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Italian classes. Secretly, he would like to get a penthouse in New York.

Band; Choir; Chorus; Music Appreciation; Interlingual Service Club.

MARTIN CORNETTO

A CABINET MAKER

"Give us the hand that is honest and hardy."

"Dinger's" most memorable moments include Freshman Day...Sophomore M.D.I. class...Junior Wood Shop. Baseball and cars are his main interests. His secret ambition is to be a professional baseball player.

Freshman and J.V. Baseball.

SANDRA CORNETTO

SECRETARY

"A soft answer turneth away wrath."

"Sandie" remembers 6th lunch and 7th study...May 3, 1963...August 14, 1964...and a UO Buck. She is interested mainly in dancing, bowling, and a certain someone. Secretly, she wants to become a dancer.

French Club.
JEFFREY COSTANTINO
MATHematics-PHysics

"An investment in knowledge pays the best interests."

Sophomore chem's "larger than life" meter stick . . . two years with Valley's Jolly Green and White giant are among "J.V.'s" memories. His interests include soccer, science, and sports cars. To be among the first to land on another planet is his secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Chess Club; German Club; Leroy Lettermen; Masque and Sandal; SGA; Valley Varieties; Soccer.

ARNOLD COULL
BIOLOGY RESEARCH

"Let me live in a house by the side of the road and be a friend to man."

The parties . . . the "old bomb" . . . strange friends . . . bomb scares are among "Arnie's" memories. His interests include tennis and football. To be a bookmaker is his secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Football.

ROBERT CZAPLINSKI
TRY TO CONTINUE MY SCHOOLING

"My thoughts and I."

"Bob Crabbit" remembers 5th period lunch . . . Wood II . . . Homeroom. His interests include the guitar, wood, work, camping, and girls. Secretly, he would like to be a professional guitar teacher.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Chess Club; SGA; Boys' Archery; Basketball, Freshman; President of Industrial Art Club.

DENNIS CUSACK
TO BE A MANAGER AND TO WORK FOR PAA

"All his faults were such that one loves him still better for them."

"Cue" remembers Junior gym class . . . four years of lunch . . . Freshman cross country. He is interested in sport cars, girls, and Rock 'n' Roll. Secretly, he wants to have a lot of money.

SGA; Cross Country; Track.

MARGARET LORRAINE DAUGERT
TYPIST

"Music expresses that which cannot be said but on which it is impossible to be silent."

"Lorry" remembers all her lunch periods. Her interests include typing, ice-skating, and swimming. Secretly, she wonders how she ever graduated.

Band; SGA; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

SANDRA DeFALCO
"Small in stature, but not in friendliness"

"Moochie" remembers being a Freshman . . . Senior homeroom . . . and a "sweet" English IV class. Surfing, skiing, skating, and swimming are among her many interests. Her secret ambition is to be a good wife and mother.

Field Hockey; Archery; Commercial Club; Basketball.

TRUDY DeFINIS
DENTAL ASSISTANT

"She's pretty to walk with, witty to talk with, and pleasant, too, to think on."

Among Trudy's memorable moments are her Freshman year . . . Junior lunch . . . July 10, 1962 . . . being with a certain someone. Her interests include that certain someone, riding around, swimming, and going out with the girls. Her secret ambition is to be married in three years and have a home.

Class Committee; SGA; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.
JUDITH ANN DeFURIA  
SECRETARY  
"A personality as lively as the cheers she leads."  
"Judy" remembers being Head Cheerleader . . . being GAA President . . . times with "the group" . . . 6th Lunch. Among her interests are a certain someone, cheering, driving, and doing crazy things. Secretly, she would like to roller skate through the halls of Valley with Bonnie.  
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Chorus; Class Committees; Masque and Sandal; GAA; Valley Varieties; Cheerleaders; Captain; GAA, President; Girls' Show, Committee Head; Leaderettes; Class Captain; Archery; Badminton, Manager; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

CHERYL ANN DeGRAFF  
BEAUTICIAN  
"I do but sing because I must."
"Cher" remembers the "Holy Golden Star" on Ash Wednesday . . . Junior English . . . the little ride of 65 miles . . . parties on the roof of the Madison Hotel. Modern Dance, designing, music, and the "Fugitive" comprise her main interests. To find out "what's happening" is her secret ambition.  
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Choir; Class Committees; F.T.A.; Masque and Sandal; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girl's Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

MARILYN DeGROAT  
"Not much talk, but great, sweet silence."  
"Lyn" remembers four years of art . . . lunches . . . Junior English . . . "how I laughed when I read my 'quote'." Music, books, and people comprise her main interests. Secretly, she'd like to own a kangaroo that plays the banjo.  
Arts, Craft and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

THOMAS D'ETTORE  
CHEMIST  
"A leader, a gentleman, 'tis plain to see; yet modest in his manner as anyone can be."
"Tom's" memorable moments include 3rd period Junior History class . . . wrestling practices . . . his broken nose. His main interests are girls, wrestling, and driving. Secretly he has always wished to be six feet tall.  
Band; Track; Wrestling.

ELIZABETH H. DevINE  
SECRETARY  
"A medley of humor, friendliness, and sensitivity written in the major key."
"Summer '64 and '65 . . . Wildwood . . . Girls' Show . . . times with "the group" are moments "Bethy" will never forget. Some of her interests are dancing, parties, having fun, and boys. She would secretly like to be bewitched.  
Honor Society; Booster Club; Class Committee; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

JACOBUS DEGRAAF  
"A true athlete, a man among men; but most important always a friend."
"D.G.'s" memories include lettering in football . . . getting his driver's license . . . Freshman English . . . the "Hustlers." Football, girls, track, and drag racing are among his interests. Secretly, he would like to coach the New York Giants.  
Valley Varieties; Football; Track.

GAIL DeLUCA  
SECRETARY  
"The joy of one can lift the spirits of an entire company."
Gail remembers all her summers in Newark . . . weekends at the shore . . . the Saddle Brook Carnival. Dancing, swimming, driving her car, and going to Radio City with a certain guy are among her interests. Within three years, Gail hopes to marry a certain someone.  
Booster Club; Commercial Club; Masque and Sandal; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball.
HENRY DeVRIES
CHEMIST
"He does his task from day to day and meets whatever comes his way."
"Hank" remembers 7th period English III . . . Junior lunch . . . Phys. Ed. III . . . tying the school golf record, Basketball, golf, sports in general, and girls are his main interests. Secretly, he would like to be a professional golfer.
Honor Society; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Boys' State alternate; Basketball, Freshman-Junior Varsity; Co-Captain Golf Team.

DAVID DOBLER
"I shall laugh myself to death."
"Dob" recalls moping in his Mo Par . . . the 8th hole . . . stage and lighting crew . . . J.T. Cash, girls, cars, and girls are among his interests.
Stage and Lighting Crew.

DANTE DiLELLA
BARBER
"The strength of twenty men."
"Peter's" memorable moments include Wood Shop II . . . the diner . . . U.S. History I. Some of his interests are cars and a certain someone. He dreams of being principal of P.V.
Valley Varieties.

CAROL LYNN DOREMUS
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
"Happy days bring happy memories."
The '65 Hootenanny . . . Spanish I . . . Freshman Day . . . gatherings in the girls' room are Carol's memorable moments. Her interests include riding with the girls, clothes, boys, and driving. Carol would like to be able to drive a stick-shift.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes.

CARMEN DISCHIA
ARCHITECT
"Haste makes waste, so why hurry?"
"Carm" includes in his memories Junior lunch 4th period . . . Junior homeroom. Cars, girls, money, and traveling, are some of his interests.
"Carm's secret ambition is to join the Navy and see the world.

FRANK DOW
"What a pity to born a rascal and be handicapped by a conscience!"
"Yacca" will never forget 1st period Chemistry . . . Junior English . . . a certain party in '65 . . . the last day of soccer practice. Among his interests are soccer, surfing, football, and baseball. Secretly, he would like to become a beachcomber.
German Club; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Soccer; Varsity Football.

FRANK DUFFY
ELECTRICIAN
"The fire of glory is the torch of the mind."
"Duff" remembers P.V.'s great football team in '65 . . . his great times in P.V. in general; Football, electronics, Rock 'n Roll music, and racing are his main interests. Secretly, "Duff" would like to be an Indianapolis driver.

MARGARET MARY DUJETS
COLLEGE
"There remains these three—faith, hope, and charity, and the greatest of these is charity."
"Peggy" will never forget 7th study in her Junior year . . . band trip '65 . . . tripping up the stairs in her Junior year. Among her interests are swimming, playing the piano, driving, and having a good time. "Peggy" dreams of playing the "Minute Waltz" in a minute.
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Band; Latin Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Greeter; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery.
HUGH DOUGLAS DUNLOP
DOCTOR
"Silence is the most perfect herald of joy."
"Doug's" memorable moments include the Senior Play . . . the cross country team. His main interests are acting and writing.
Honor Society; German Club; Hi-Y; Secretary; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Cross Country; Track.

FLOYD DUPAS
ELECTRICIAN
"Strength and manhood from him shine."
Spanish I . . . 6th period General Shop "class . . . Electronics classes are moments that Floyd will never forget. Some of his interests are boating, girls, cars, and money. He has always wished to become a state trooper.
Valley Varieties; Wrestling.

WARREN DYER
ART COLLEGE
"The future of a man is in his own hands."
"War" includes in his memories taking the driving test three times . . . getting his license a certain New Year's Eve . . . a job be held for 2 hours. Baseball, water skiing, trying to graduate, and swimming are some of his interests. War would secretly like to become famous.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

JOHN ELIASZ
DRAFTSMAN
"Content to follow when we lead the way."
John's interests include electronics and mechanical drawing.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Football, Varsity; Track.

LINDA LEE FABER
SECRETARY
"A sincere smile makes beauty attractive and wit good-natured."
Booster Club; Commercial Club; Commercial Service Corps; Library Aides; Nurse's Aide; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leadettes; Archery; Badminton; Rhythmnical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

CHERYL MARIE ERDMANN
AIRLINE STEWARDESS
"A gleam of mischief in her eyes."
Cheryl remembers the summer of '64 . . . Freshman year . . . Sept. 29, 1965 . . . driver ed. Her main interests include horseback riding, tennis, ice skating, and roller skating. Secretly, Cheryl would like to take a trip around the world.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Library Aides; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

RUTH ELLSTON
SECRETARY
"A very nice girl you'll find her"
"Bird" remembers when and how she got the nickname "Bird." Among her interests are swimming and making a certain person happy.
Her secret ambition is to do nothing.

FLOYD FARRELL, JR.
TEACHER
"Patience is a necessary ingredient of a genius."
Floyd's memorable moments are the "family" Senior Play . . . Drama II . . . Stage Set committee. Among his interests are swimming, painting, photography, and traveling. Floyd's secret ambition is to go on an archeological expedition to Egypt.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.
CRAIG C. FERGUSON
DRAFTSMAN
"Handsome is that handsome does."
"Cd" remembers Freshman and J.V. basketball . . . stage and lighting crew field trip . . . 7th period study, 1964 . . . 5th period lunch. His interests include cars, basketball, a certain someone, and pool. Secretly, he would like to become rich and retire.
Art Service Corps; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Junior Varsity Basketball.

PAUL FERNANDEZ
CHEMICAL ENGINEER
"Climb high, climb far, your goal the sky your aim the star."
Paul lists the Miami band trip . . . "Mr. Green Hat's Varsity Finks" . . . a small party after the first jazz concert among his memories. He is interested in sports cars, skiing, driving, and a certain someone. To melt the polar ice cap is his secret ambition.
Honor Society; Band; Dance Band; German Club; H-I-Y; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties; Cross Country; Track; North Jersey Area Band; Lincoln Center, Student Award.

JOHN FISHER
"By wit he speaks, by wit he rules his mind."
English III . . . getting his license . . . the field trip to Hyde Park . . . art classes are among John's memories. He lists books, people, music, and cars as his interests. His secret ambition? It's still a secret.
Current Events; Masque and Sandal; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

CAROL ANN FOWLER
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
"A sweet disposition is always welcome."
"Georges" memories include 18th Ave. in Bellmar, summer of '65 . . . Evelyn's P.J. party . . . family rituals . . . trips to Bonds. Sports cars, skiing, and a "certain someone" are among her interests. Secretly, she would like to drive her Triumph in the Grand Prix at Watkins Glenn—and win.
Booster Club; Choir; Class Committees; German Club; Masque and Sandal Club; Tri-HI-Y; Valley Varieties; Girl's Show; Green Committee Head; Leaderettes; Archery; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance and Tumbling.

LARRY FISHER
"Imagination is as good as many voyages—and how much cheaper."
"Fish" recalls a 45-minute lunch in 122-A. Motorcycles, and ice skating are his interests.

SHARON FLYNN
SECRETARY
"The all-seeing sun ne'er saw her match since the world began."
Freshman History trip . . . L.M. . . . '62-'63 cotillions are among Sharon's memories. She is interested in bowling and horseback riding. To marry a certain someone is her secret ambition.
SGA; Bowling.

MICHAEL FINAMORE
BARBER
"Character is simply habit long continued."
"Heads" interests include girls, fun, dancing, homework. Secretly, he would like to become a brain surgeon.

DAVID FRAZIER
RESTAURANT MANAGER
"Man's mind is his own to rule."
"Dave" remembers 4th lunch with a certain teacher . . . English III . . . 3rd period in 128. Skiing, cars, speed, and going to NYC are among his interests. Secretly, he'd like to make the Empire State Building a one floor restaurant.
ROBERT FREY
BAKER
"A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of nature."
"Bob" includes in his memories 6th period Food Service class . . . a certain cooking teacher . . . the Verona game. Girls, food, cars, and the fire department are some of "Bob's" interests. He would secretly like to get straight "A's."
International Relations Club; Valley Echo; Freshman Basketball; Baseball Manager; Football Varsity Manager.

JEAN FRISCHKNECHT
IBM OPERATOR
"She may look shy, but look again."
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Class Committees; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT FRUSCIANO
MECHANIC
"Greatness and goodness are not means, but ends."
"Frus" will never forget the shade in metal shop . . . a special someone . . . Freshman English . . . his '55 Car. Cars, drag racing, and cooking are his main interests. He secretly would like to own a trophy winning car.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Track; Wrestling.

ROBERT FUGATE
DRAFTSMAN
"And there was a youth who loved mischief."
"Bob's" memories include driver ed . . . Senior Prom . . . graduation. He is interested in cars, sports, money, and girls. To own a dragster is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties.

NANCY JEAN FYLSTRA
SECRETARY
"Laughing cheerfulness throws sunlight on all paths of life."
Nancy remembers the '65 Prom . . . going to the shore . . . learning to water ski . . . June 18. Her interests include Girls' Sports, driving, and swimming. Secretly, she would like to be an airline hostess.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Choir; Current Events Club; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Modern Dance; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball.

JOHN GALLAGHER
COLLEGE
"Could we ever have too much of a good thing?"
"Gig" remembers Spanish I . . . 9th period . . . '65 Verona game . . . the "cornerboys." He's interested in cars, girls, football, and weightlifting. Secretly, he'd like to become a millionaire on unemployment checks.
Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Basketball; Freshman; Junior Varsity; Baseball; Football; Freshman; Junior Varsity.

JOSEPH GALLO
PSYCHOANALYST
"He always has an answer for one who wants to argue."
"Joe" remembers his first day at Valley and all the fun he's had there. He is interested in nature, art, the humanities, and the drum corps. His secret ambition is to win the Congressional Medal of Honor.

Marilyn Gary
BEAUTICIAN
"Quiet and sincere; always a lady."
"Mar" remembers . . . Nov. 1st . . . Sophomore English . . . the obama party on Nov. 26, 1965. Her interests include dancing, ice skating, and bowling. Secretly, she would like to always be happy with someone she loves.
Valley Varieties.
“Adventure is not outside a man, it is within.”

“Geb” lists whistling in lunch . . . 3rd period history . . . gym classes among his memories. Baseball, money, cars, and television are his major interests. Secretly, he would like to be an F.B.I. agent.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Chess Club; French Club; Valley Varieties; Baseball; Bowling.

“She that hath patience may compass anything.”

Carol lists her first football game among her memories. Her interests include dancing and reading. To be an airline hostess is her secret ambition.

Chorus: Library Aide; SGA.

“I will utter what I believe today, even if it should contradict all I said yesterday.”

Among “Art’s” memories are homeroom . . . Junior History . . . Sam’s store . . . Valley dances. His interests include sports, money, writing, and pizza. To be a Mediterranean shipping magnate is his secret ambition.

Honor Society; Audio-visual Aids; Hi-Y-Historian; Spanish Club; Valley Echo, Assistant Sports Editor and Co-Editor; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Jersey Boy’s State; Basketball, Varsity; Baseball; Soccer.

“I have a heart with room for every joy.”

Among “Jan’s” memories are discovering “Bubbles” getting her license . . . freshman day . . . 6th lunch. She’s interested in swimming, playing the piano, clothes, and boys. Her secret ambition is to grow 3 more inches.

Booster Club; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

“It is sincerity that makes a man.”

“Jim’s” memories include football . . . French class . . . Senior English. Playing sports, listening to music, and collecting coins are among his interests. Secretly, he would like to be a multi-millionaire.

Football; Bowling Club.

“He is well-paid that is well-satisfied.”

“Ed” remembers his four years at Valley . . . three years in Print Shop . . . all the football games . . . his varsity letter in football. He’s interested in sports and stamp collecting. Secretly, he’d like to be a success.

Valley Echo, Exchange Staff; Valley Varieties; Baseball, J.V. Manager; Football, Varsity Manager.

“An essential thing for happiness is the gift of friendship.”

“Rick” remembers Junior History . . . Freshman Day . . . Homeroom 114. His interests are fishing, boating, water skiing, and swimming. His secret ambition is too secret to tell.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

“There is no wisdom like frankness.”

“George” remembers the varsity baseball team . . . varsity and junior varsity cross country . . . the ’63 Verona game. His interests include cars, “The Hustlers”, and girls. His secret ambition is to become a professional baseball pitcher.

Valley Varieties; Baseball; Cross Country.
ALLAN LEONARD GOLDBERG
TRAVEL
"A courteous man—the possessor of knowledge, wit and dependability."
"Al" remembers Freshman year and Senior lunch. His main interests are cars and girls. His secret ambition is to be a beachcomber in Hawaii.
Photo Service Corps; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

HARRY R. GOMEZ
COLLEGE
"Life is just a bowl of cherries."
"Kahuna" remembers the Florida band trip . . . P.V.'s first soccer team . . . 2nd period driver ed . . . away football games. He is interested in soccer, water skiing, surfing, and boats. His secret ambition is to open his own water skiing school.
Honor Society; Audio-Visual Aides; Dance Band; Hi-Y; Varsity and Junior Varsity soccer.

BARBARA GOOD
BEAUTICIAN
"Even if man could understand woman, he still wouldn't believe it."
"Barb" remembers the Girls' Show . . . Freshman year . . . 4th and 6th lunches . . . the girl's room pole. Her interests are bowling, driving, and a certain someone. Her secret ambition is to win a trophy at the drags.
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling Club; Squad Leader 2 years.

FRANK GOOD, JR.
TO WORK IN HIS FATHER'S BUSINESS
"Throw cares to the wind."
"Goodie" remembers Mechanical Drawing I classes . . . metal shop . . . 6th Lunch . . . Auto mech. class. He is interested in drag racing, girls, art, and music. His secret ambition is to have the best looking Corvette around.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

TED GRABOWSKI
GAS STATION OWNER
"He who can smile has the whole world with him."
Ted remembers his first fight at Valley . . . cool eyes . . . his first opera . . . troubles in homeroom among his memories. His main interests are basketball and girls. To fly his own airplane is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties.

KATHLEEN GRAVES
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER
"It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice."
Among "Kath's" memories are the Morris County Fair '65 . . . slapping session in Junior lunch . . . summers with the Little Falls "group" . . . troubles in homeroom. Her interests include a certain guy in Notre Dame, driving, dancing, and having a god time. To have "a wild weekend" is her secret ambition.
Booster Club Treasurer; Class Committees; Library Aide; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Letterettes.

RICHARD MACKENZIE GREEN
ARCHITECT
"Man and boy stood cheering by as home they brought you shoulder high."
"Rich" lists his first Varsity Basketball game . . . cool eyes . . . his first opera . . . troubles in homeroom among his memories. His main interests are basketball and girls. To fly his own airplane is his secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Leroy Lettermen; SGA; Valley Varieties; Baseball; Varsity Basketball; Co-Captain.

NORMAN GREH
TRUCK DRIVER
"Give me a car, and I shall be happy."
"Norm" remembers Freshman English class . . . Shop math class . . . metal shop . . . the transmission on his G.T.O. He's interested in wrestling, softball, cars, and some girls. He'd like to win a stock car race.
Valley Varieties; Track; Wrestling; Soccer.
WILLIAM GUTHRIE
ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

"If work interferes with pleasure, why not give up work?"

"Billy G." lists a yard stick in Chemistry, U.S. History I, Advanced Algebra, Senior English among his memories. He is interested in baseball, football, customized cars, and girls. To become a professional athlete is his secret ambition.

German Club; Valley Varieties; Baseball.

CAROL GYURIK
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

"Dressed so sweet and just in style."

Among Carol's memories are Sophomore year riding around in the white Lark, going down to the shore, driving her car. She's mainly interested in being with friends, having a good time, clothes, and sewing. To travel around the world is her secret ambition.

Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Girl's Show; French Club; Booster Club; Marching; Tumbling.

KENNETH HAERTIG
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

"He is the king of all good fellows."

"Tick" recalls Cozy Corner weekends, summer of '63-'64 over E.R.'s house, New Year's Eve over Bob M.'s house. Cars, money, girls, and clothes are among his interests. Secretly, he would like to leave school with a good record.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

CAROLYN HAGMAN
SECRETARY

"A Sweeter person never drew breath."

"Carol's" memories include Freshman Spanish, Committee Head meetings, Junior gym, Freshman Dance. Her major interests are ice skating, bowling, sports, and being with the girls. She would secretly like to own a Jaguar and travel around the world.

SGA; Valley Varieties; Girl's Show; Bowling.

SANDRA M. HANSHAW
ACCOUNTANT OR BOOKKEEPER

"A cheerful disposition is an engaging asset."

Summer of '65, getting her license, good times with the gang are among "San's" memories. Her interests include girls, sports, driving, dancing, and music. To become a professional jazz dancer is her secret ambition.

Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Bowling manager; Softball; Current Events Club; President; Leaderettes; Basketball Club; Committee Head.

BRUCE HACKER
ENGINEER

"Good sense and good nature are never separated."

"Hurricane" remembers Driver Ed, Happy Harry, Pac Physics Labs, and those sticky physics problems. His interests are sports, fishing and building. His secret ambition is to attend the U.S. Naval Academy.

Honor Society; Audio-visual aids; German Club; Hi-Y; SGA; Boys' State; Baseball; Cross Country.

WALLACE KENT HAIK

"Great persons are able to do great kindnesses."

"Camel Jockey's" memories include darts in study, tearing a ligament in gym, "Houdini" in study, his '64 no-hitter. Sports, drawing, and girls are his main interests. To become a major league baseball player is his secret ambition.

SGA; Valley Varieties; JV Basketball; Baseball; Cross Country.
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EDWARD HARTLEY
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

"No one knows what he can do until he tries."

"Hartless" remembers homeroom 118...Senior week...that field trip in U.S. History I...64-65 Basketball season. His interests include bowling, fishing, basketball, and cars. Secretly, he would like to be a professional driver.

JUNE LYNN HATAB
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER

"The art of pleasing consists of being pleased."

June remembers January 24, 1963...the '63 Senior Prom...Junior field trips with a certain history teacher...Homeroom 118. Her interests include Girls' Show, Valley Varieties, exercises and a certain Ex-valleylete. Her secret ambition is to help that certain someone fix a "vette.

Booster Club; Class Committees; FTA; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

KENNETH R. HAYCOCK
ENGINEER

"He is a man of honest manhood and good fellowship."

"Ken" remembers homeroom 118...the summer of '64...and night fishing off Sandy Hook. He especially enjoys cars, flying, skating, and boating. Secretly, he would like to be a Lt. Colonel in the U.S.A.F.

Football, Varsity Manager.

THOMAS HAYES
DATA PROCESSOR

"Mischief is cheaper than worry; why pay the higher price?"

"Tom" remembers English with the red head...8th period Spanish...and "sweet" 3rd period English in 128 are his memorable moments. His interests are "Happy", money and crayfish. His secret ambition is really a secret!

Track, J.V. and Varsity.

THOMAS FRED HOFFMANN
ENGINEER

"Tis good to be merry and wise."

"Hoff's" memories include four years of German with the same teacher...four years in sixth lunch...chemistry labs...and always being late for Junior History. Cars, girls (one in particular), and thinking about everything are his main interests. Secretly, he would like to become rich and roam about the world.

Interlingual Service Club; German Dramatic Society.

STEPHANIE HONCHARUK
TEACHER

"She appreciates the finer things in life, but she doesn't forget to enjoy life itself."

"Stepnie's" unforgettable moments include Junior History...Greta in Bermudas...driver's ed...and laughing with Gerri. She especially enjoys dancing, listening to music, boys, and driving. To always stay happy and enjoy life is her secret ambition.

Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Class Committee; FTA; Library Aides; Masque and Sandal; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Girls' State; Leaderette; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Pre-Nursing Club; Vice-President.
"The happiest person in the world is the person who thinks the most interesting thoughts."

Among Iris' memories are the day she got her driver's license, August 29, 1965 . . . Homeroom 118 . . . and "that bike ride in the woods." She is interested in girls' sports, music, painting, and keeping that "special someone" happy. Secretly, she would like to be happy in life.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Variety; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Badminton; Class Committees; French Club; SGA; Valley Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball; Committee Head; Homeroom Representative.

"Joe's" memories include '65 Wayne game . . . the shore in '65 . . . a Junior history teacher . . . getting her permit. She is interested in boys, comedy, cooking, and making sad people happy. Secretly, she would like to live in the Village with "Irish" and get straight "A's."

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

"Life is but a dream."

"Willy" remembers the mile relay at the Teaneck track meet . . . football games at Garrett Mountain . . . the "crash club" . . . and the fans at the '63 and '64 basketball games. Sports, a certain high jump record, girls, and keeping the car on the road, are his chief interests. He would secretly like to high jump seven feet.

Audio-visual Arts; Hi-Y, Chaplain; Freshman Math Club; SGA, Vice-President; Valley Varieties; Basketball, Varsity and Junior Varsity; Track.

"A kind of guy that is hard to find; Energetic, earnest, sincere in mind."

Among "Nick's" memories are Spanish class . . . September 5, 1964 . . . auto shop . . . Senior lunch. Cars, motorcycles, sports, and a special someone are his main interests. Secretly, he aspires to retire before he is 30.

Valley Varieties; Track; Soccer.
MICHAEL HRYCENKO
COLLEGE

"And if I should lose, let me stand by the road and cheer as the runners go by."

Sophomore history and lunch are "mike's" memorable moments. His chief interests are track, cross country, cars and girls. To hold the world record in the 880 is his secret ambition.

SGA; Valley Varieties; Cross Country; Track.

GAIL LYNN HUIZENGA
SECRETARY

"Born with the gift of laughter and spreading sunshine along the way."

Gail recalls fondly Sten. I and II classes . . . driving to school . . . June 14, 1964 . . . summer '65. Shopping, driving, girls sports, and having fun are among her interests. Secretly, she would like to be an airline hostess and travel to Hawaii. Booster Club; Valley Varieties; GAA; Leaderettes; Badminton; Softball.

MARGARET A. HULLAH
FASHION DESIGNER

"As likable as lookable"

Going down to the shore . . . summer of '65 . . . Girls' Show '64 . . . December 18, 1965 are among "Marge's" memories. Her interests include clothes, sewing, spending money, and a certain someone. Secretly, she would like to own a Parisian dress shop.

PATRICK HULLAH
TO BE A SUCCESS

"A man of few words, but many thoughts."

Pat's memorable moments include 6th period Freshman English . . . 7th period Sophomore science . . . 3rd period shop . . . 3rd period Senior Food-Service. He enjoys collecting rock'n roll records, sports, and running. Secretly, he would like to be a boxer.

JOHN JACKSON
STATE TROOPER

"A quiet manner and a loyal heart."

"Jack's" main interests are swimming, pool, chess, and ice skating. Secretly, he aspires to become an aero space engineer.

SUZANNE JACOBUS
TEACHER

"Capable, clever, and gay; and all around girl in every way."

"Sue's" memories include March 20, 1964 . . . Senior Prom '65 . . . Girls' Show . . . 5th lunch '64. Sewing, reading, sports, and a certain someone are among her interests. Secretly, she would like to get married and live in the Village.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Poster Chairman; Class Committee; F.T.A.; SGA; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus, Manager; Basketball, Asst. Manager.

VIOLA JASSINSKY
BEAUTICIAN

"Every woman hath a good and bad angel attending on her."

"Val's" memorable moments include her Freshman year . . . Sophomore gym . . . the good times in the cafeteria girls' room. Hair styling is her main interest. Secretly, she would like to be different by being an interior decorator.
NICKOLAJ JERMOLOW  
**COLLEGE**

"His goal is achievement."

"Nick," remembers 5th period Junior History class . . . 2nd period Chorus ... 1st period Concert Band . . . and 6th period U.S. History II. His interests include music, sports, girls, and cars. To be a manager of a singing group is his secret ambition.

Honor Society; Band; German Club; Hi-Y; Latin Club; Mythology Club; Valley Varieties; Track-Manager Varsity; Wrestling; Soccer.

LINDA JAWORSKI  
**EXECUTIVE SECRETARY**

"If work interferes with pleasure; why not give up work?"

Freshman lunch . . . the Christmas Cotillion . . . the night of December 21, 1964 . . . and her brother Bob, are unforgettable to her. Money, meeting people, and stock car and drag races interest her. Secretly, she would like to own a black Corvette convertible, and grow about four inches.

Booster Club; Class Committee; Freshman Class Secretary; Masque and Sandal; SGA; Valley Varieties; Heavy Apparatus.

VIKTOR JOGANOW  
**ARCHITECT**

"Courage is that virtue which champions the cause of right."

Seventh period Senior gymn . . . Senior English are "Vik's" memorable moments. His main interests are wrestling and girls. He would secretly like to be extremely rich.

Valley Varieties; Wrestling; Bowling; French Club.

BARRY JOHNSON  
**TO BE A SUCCESS**

"Ho-hum, such a life."

"Barr" recalls 1st period Spanish . . . having sixth lunch three years . . . Junior History class. He enjoys being with that special someone, sports and cars. Secretly, he would like to own a Corvette and be a millionaire.

Valley Varieties.

THEODORE KAMIEIECKI  
**PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER**

"The ability to get into mischief and the luck to come through with a grin."

"T.K.'s" memorable moments include his gym bag in Newton . . . basketball trip from Newton . . . homeroom 117 . . . Freshman football and basketball. He enjoys basketball, baseball, and most of all L.D. Secretly, he would like to become a physical education teacher at P.V.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties; Boys' State Alternate; Basketball; Cross Country; Football.

JOHN KANE  
**PSYCHOLOGIST**

"Always leave them laughing."

"Jack" remembers the Summer of 65 . . . the lake parties . . . sixth lunch. His chief interests are sports, people, a girl that sings, and chemistry. To stay up on a surf board is his secret ambition.

Hi-Y; Leroy Letterman; SGA; Valley Varieties; Football; Track.

EVELYN JONES  
**AIRLINE STEWARDESS**

"A modest blush this sweet girl wears."

"Ev" remembers "65" Hootenanny . . . long walks . . . the gatherings in the girl's room . . . and Freshman Day. Clothes, money, music, and driving are her main interests. Her secret ambition is just to have health and happiness.

Booster Club; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show.

THEODORE KAMIEIECKI  
**PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER**

"Always leave them laughing."

"Jack" remembers the Summer of 65 . . . the lake parties . . . sixth lunch. His chief interests are sports, people, a girl that sings, and chemistry. To stay up on a surf board is his secret ambition.

Hi-Y; Leroy Letterman; SGA; Valley Varieties; Football; Track.

LORRAINE KEMPSTER  
**REGISTERED NURSE**

"What sweet delight a quiet life affords!"

"Lorrie's" memorable moments include Valley Varieties in her Freshman year . . . Christmas Cotillion of '63 . . . and Senior Prom of '65. A certain '65 Valley graduate, bowling, ice skating, and Red Cross volunteer work interest her. Secretly, she would like to succeed in life.

Chorus; Class Committees; Current Events Club; Treasurer; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Tumbling.
CHARLES KIMLER
COLLEGE
"A good alibi now and then is oft required by the best of men."
"Chuck" remembers 6th lunch and his Sophomore year. His main interests include cars, girls, and drag racing. His secret ambition is to turn in 7 seconds at Island Dragway.
Valley Varieties.

JOHN KLEIN
DRAFTSMAN
"What, me worry?"
"Jon's" memorable moments include Island Dragway . . . driver ed . . . Lake Hopatcong . . . "Lil '60 Chev." He is interested in cars, boats, water skiing, and girls. Secretly, he wants to build a drag boat or car.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

FRANK KLEM
BUSINESSMAN
"Why should the devil have all the fun?"
"Clamy's" memorable moments include Spanish 1 . . . 4th lunch in his Junior year . . . Vinnie's Lake . . . the black day he racked up his car on the way to school. His main interests are cars, girls, and sports. Secretly, he wants to marry a rich girl.
Valley Varieties.

NICHOLAS KOLDYK
COASTGUARD
"I am the slave of circumstance and impulse."
"Nick" lists metal shop . . . crowded halls . . . lunch among his memories. He is interested in cars, football, swimming, and going to Stokes Forest. Secretly, he would like to be a famous explorer.
Industrial Arts Show; Valley Varieties.

JOANNE KOLIVITES
AIRLINE STEWARDESS
"A day of laughter is a day to save."
"Kolvit" remembers the fun in the girls' locker room . . . before school in Freshman and Sophomore years . . . all the fun in Sophomore and Junior lunch . . . Freshman and Sophomore gym. Among her interests are dancing, boys, bowling, and a certain sailor. Her secret ambition is to become a credit to her Mom and Dad.
Valley Varieties; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.
JULIE KORMAN
SOCIAL WORKER
"A merry heart that laughs at care"
Julie remembers Freshman lunch ... driver education ... '62 and '63 dances ... Spanish 4th period. She's interested in G.E.M., friends, a certain someone, and money. Secretly, she'd like to live in California.

DONNA KOSAK
COLLEGE
"Cheerfulness wins friends wherever it goes."
The '64 Senior Prom ... Junior History ... Junior Gym ... fourth lunch Senior year ... are among Donna's memories. Her interests include Drum Corps boys, driving and reading. Secretly she would like to travel around the world.

ROBERT KREHELY
STATE TROOPER
"The best portion of a good man's life—his little, nameless, unremembered acts of kindness."
"Kretch's" interests are cars, girls, and baseball. Freshman Baseball.

THEODORE KOSKO
SCIENTIST
"His steps lead to accomplishments."
"Ted's" memorable moments include 7th period Spanish ... Algebra ... Boy's State ... Art Service Corp meetings. His interests are bowling, science, and fishing. Secretly, he wants to manage the Mets.

PATRICIA LANARAS
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
"A cheery person is this comely girl."
"Chickie" recalls '64 and '65 at Little Falls Teen Club dances ... summer of '63 ... first coming to Valley ... graduation. Her interests are dancing, reading, taking long walks with a special someone, and going to fabulous parties. Secretly, she wants to be a famous author, dancer, or singer.

ELSIE LAMOREAUX
NURSE
"With never an unkind thought for anyone."
Elsie's memories include having 5th lunch for four years ... '63 and '64 Christmas Cotillions ... '64 Senior Prom ... Freshman Day. Her interests are dancing, nursing, her school work, and having many friends and lots of fun.

ELSIE LAMOREAUX
REGISTERED NURSE
"Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice."
"Frank" remembers Freshman shop classes, Bowling, hunting, fishing, and the First Aid Squad are among his interests. Secretly, he would like to get more serious with a special someone.
ROBERT LANGEVIN  
NAVAL OFFICER

"Who mixed reason with pleasure and wisdom with mirth."

"Bob's" memories include '65 soccer season . . . Senior Play . . . Senior Chemistry lab . . . Junior English in 224. His interests are a black and white '55 Pontiac, dating Senior girls, sports, and speed skating. Secretly, he would like to weigh 185 lbs.

Chorus; German Club; Hi-Y; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Manager of the Cross Country team; Track, Manager; Soccer.

ROBERT LANGEVIN

LINDA LASKA  
MATH TEACHER

"How happy is she who makes others happy."

"Lin's" memorable moments include Freshman Algebra . . . Feb. 14, 1964 . . . Junior History trip to Hyde Park. Her interests are traveling, fast cars, and making money. Her secret ambition is to marry her special someone.

Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Archery.

LINDA LASKA

GEORGIANNA LAVORGNA  
MARRIAGE

"Conversation is the ventilation of the heart."

"George" remembers committee head meetings . . . 7th period Junior gym . . . being with the crew . . . learning to drive a stick. Her interests are bowling, driving, having fun and being with a certain someone. To be an astronaut is her secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; SGA; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

GEORGIANNA LAVORGNA

JOHN LEA  
GRADUATING

"I'm slow at study, but quick at relaxation."

"Lee" lists Junior and Senior wood shop among his memories. Cars, boxing, girls, and having fun are his main interests. To become a race car driver and marry a rich, beautiful girl is his secret ambition.

Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Track.

JOHN LEA

ERIC LASKOWICH  
COLLEGE

"The secret of success is constancy to purpose."

Eric remembers the '65 soccer season . . . Chemistry . . . the laughs in French class. He is interested in fly fishing and hunting. His secret ambition is to be 6'6".

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Soccer.

ERIC LASKOWICH

Marilyn Rose Lemmo

"I would study, but me oh my, these men drive me crazy."

"Mar's" memories include Oct. 30, 1964 . . . Spanish I . . . '64 football season . . . Green cheering tryouts in her Junior year. Her interests include boys, boating, dancing, and the shore. Her secret ambition is to travel to Rome and marry a millionaire.

Booster; Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Badminton; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Heavy Apparatus.

Marilyn Rose Lemmo

David Leslie

POLICEMAN

"I never think of the future; it comes soon enough."

"Dave" remembers lunch . . . Freshman English . . . mechanical drawing. His interests include sports and girls. Secretly, he'd like to own a brewery.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committee; Leroy Lettermen; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Echo; Baseball.

DAVID LESLIE

Richard Lieberman

HISTORY TEACHER

"Quiet, shy, sincere; a gentleman 'tis clear"

"Lieb" remembers his first baseball victory over Boonton. Girls, cars, and sports are among his interests. His secret ambition is to become a good professional baseball star.

Baseball.

RICHARD LIEBERMAN
ANDREW LIPTAK
AIR FORCE
"Enough work to do and enough strength to do the work."
"Andy" will always remember Junior German classes. His interests are playing baseball, hunting and cars. Secretly, he wants to be a pilot. Leroy Lettermen.

THOMAS LITTLE
COLLEGE
"Men are only boys grown tall; Hearts don't change much after all."
"Tom's" memories include Spanish I . . . an college parties . . . 4th period Junior lunch . . . Wood 165. His interests are skiing, getting into college, and having a good time. He secretly would like to go through life without having to work.
Honor Society; Interlingual Service Club; SGA; Valley Varieties; Baseball; Bowling; Cross Country; Track; Soccer.

FRANK STEVEN LUKASZEWSKI
MASON
"He was a friend to all he knew."
"Luke" remembers 2nd period Freshman Spanish . . . 4th period Junior lunch . . . 8th period Senior gym . . . 7th period Junior metal shop. His interests are girls, cars, hunting, and fishing. Secretly, he would like to own a bar.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Freshman Football.

BERNADETTE LONGO
PROFESSIONAL SINGER
"Music washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life."
"Bernie" recalls 4th period lunch . . . Committee Head Meetings . . . and the Hootenanny. Her interests include singing, boys, her '65 Oldsmobile, and being a careful driver. Secretly, she wants to do a concert at Carnegie Hall.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Choir; Class Committees; Commercial Club; President; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show, Committee Head.

GLENN LUZZI
TRUCK DRIVER
"High aims form high characters and great objects bring out great minds."
Among "Fuzzy's" memories are Frosh English . . . metal shop classes . . . shop math . . . Junior gym. He is interested in cars and going places with friends. Secretly, he would like to race stock cars.
Valley Varieties; Soccer.

ROSAIRO LOBOSCO
ENGINEER
"Thinking well is wise; planning well is wiser; doing well is wisest and Best of all."
"Ross" remembers T-Bowl lanes . . . , second period Junior Algebra . . . , fifth period Freshman year. His interests are girls, golf, and bowling. Secretly, he wants to own an XK8. Honor Society; Valley Varieties; Freshman Baseball; Bowling, Varsity and Club; Golf.

THOMAS LOPUSNAK
DENTIST
"Earnestness is enthusiasm tempered by reason."
"Tom" recalls 1st period Junior biology . . . , 8th period gym . . . Freshman Day. His interests are bowling, swimming, football, and golf.
Valley Varieties; Bowling.

DAVID LUSCHER
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
"I judge people by what they might be."
"Dave" remembers 4th period Junior English. His interests are cars, girls, and money. Secretly, he wants to get rich without working. Leroy Lettermen.
RONALD LYNN
AIR FORCE
"I've taken my fun where I've found it."
"Ron recalls parties in Wayne . . . that night at Rut's Hut and the T-Bowl. His main interest is cars. Secretly, he would like to be happy and run a Mopar at Island Dragway.
Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH LYONS
WRITER
"I've tried all day to be good, but . . ."
"Soupy" fondly remembers Senior English . . . a crush on a Junior English teacher . . . a certain chemistry teacher's meter stick. His interests include basketball and girls. To own a car for each day of the week is his secret ambition.

SHARON MacFARLANE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"The great hope of society is individual character."
"Shar" remembers pestering a certain gym teacher for four years . . . eating lunch with "the group" . . . working in the Guidance Office during study period . . . Freshman year. Her interests include Girls' Show, ice skating, girls sports, and a certain someone. Secretly, she would like to take a cruise to Hawaii.
Class Committees; FTA; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Archery, Assistant Manager; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball; Guidance Office worker.

JOHN MAIER
CIVIL SERVICE
"Give us a character on which we can thoroughly depend."
Boy's State . . . Junior History . . . 1st period chemistry are among "Big John's" memories. He's mainly interested in soccer, reading, music, and basketball. Secretly, he'd like to take a trip around the world.
Honor Society; Chorus; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Boy's State; Baseball; Soccer.

FRANK MALFET
COLLEGE
"Indeed, a man is never known until a man have need."
Valley Varieties; Soccer; Bowling.

MICHAEL MACCHIARELLI
MECHANIC
"A man of common sense is a good man."
Among "Mike's" memories are Freshman English . . . his '57 Chevy. He is mainly interested in cars, hunting, fishing, and camping.
Valley Varieties.

GLENN MacWHORTER
VETERINARIAN
"A man among men."
3rd period mechanical drawing . . . 8th period Freshman gym comprise Glenn's memories. He's mainly interested in swimming, drum corps, motorcycles, and baseball. Secretly, he'd like to be a stock car driver.

DIANE MALONE
NAVY FLIGHT NURSE
"A pleasing lass to meet, even better to know."
"Dee" fondly recalls the summers of '64 and '65 . . . '64 Christmas Cotillion . . . fast trips to Maine . . . Committees Head meetings. She's interested in drum corps, bowling, driving, and a certain soccer player from Pompton Lakes. To become an U.N.C.L.E. agent is her secret ambition.
Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Committee Head; Pre-Nursing Club; Basketball.
STEVEN R. MAMARY
AIR FORCE
"Out to conquer the world."
Among "Steve's" memories are '64 Christmas . . . New Year's . . . 5th study . . . "the hang-outs." Cars, girls, and sports are his main interests. His secret ambition is too secret to tell.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT MANCINI
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"I'm a dreamer—aren't we all?"
"Bob" lists summer at E.R.'s . . . Cozy Corner . . . Senior year among his memories. His interests include girls, cars, and having a good time. His secret ambition is to get an XKE and tour the country.

ALBERT J. MANGAN
PHYSICIAN
". . . thought is free."
"Al" remembers three years of 6th lunch . . . Junior History . . . Algebra II . . . Italian. Cars and sports are his main interests. Secretly, he would like to be a millionaire.
Valley Varieties.

NANCY MANLEY
AIRLINE STEWARDESS
"Pleasure lies in tranquility rather than in activity."
Freshman year . . . business math . . . practices for Girl's Show . . . driver ed. Ice skating, bowling, swimming, and boys are among her main interests. Secretly, she'd like to own a Jaguar.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Commercial Club; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties; Girl's Show; Archery; Badminton; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

ANN FELICIA MARCINIEC
MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN
"What sunshine is to flowers, smiles are to humanity."
Ann fondly remembers basketball, football, and baseball games . . . West Essex game . . . driver ed . . . the '64 Senior Prom. Her interests include flying "150's," horseback riding, swimming, and being with friends. She secretly aspires to play 1st base on the New York Yankees.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; French Club; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Girl's Show; Bowling.

JOAN MARKET
PHOTOGRAPHER
"The reward of a thing well done is to have done it."
"Jack's" memories include band trips . . . Senior homeroom . . . Sophomore history . . . Junior English. His chief interests are cars, sports, and a special someone. To become a racing car driver is his secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Cross Country; Track; Valley Varieties.

CLARE M. MARSHALL
MODEL
"There's something nice about everyone, but there's everything nice about you."
"Blue-eyes" remembers sponsoring our foreign exchange student, Dora, from Costa Rica . . . twirling . . . Spanish classes . . . summers with the "take group." Slalom waterskiing, dating, driving, and dancing are among her main interests. Secretly, she'd like to drive down Long Hill Road in reverse.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Valley Green; Girl's Show; Leaderettes; Twisters; Badminton; Bowling; Modern Dance; Softball; Basketball Club; Committee Head.
ANTHONY MARTORANA
MUSICIAN
"Minor faults always prop up a great future."
"Tony" remembers Junior year woodshop... Senior year woodshop... The "dragstrip"... the "hangout". He's interested in cars, money, music, and playing his drums. Secretly, he'd like to be a multimillionaire.

Valley Varieties.

EDNA A. MASON
NURSE
"What is greater than these—willingness and the way to please."
"Ed" remembers a certain history teacher, whose favorite saying is "dollars to doughnuts"... having a police escort to the Clifford Scott game... meeting Valley Echo deadlines... Algebra and her "handy-dandy" rulers. She is interested in water skiing, folk songs, sewing, and tennis. Secretly, she would like to catch lobsters in Maine.

Honors Society; Class Committee; French Club; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; International Relations Club, Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo, Editor; Valley Varieties; G.A.A., Point Recorder; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Badminton; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball.

THOMAS MATHEWS
NAVY
"Character is the governing element of life."
"Tom" recalls Sophomore health... food service... weekend field trips with a "swell" group. Boating, water skiing, and cars are among his interests.

Michele Matrisciano
BUSINESS
"Simplicity is the background of good taste."
"Shel's" memories include spending summers at the lake... her first day in Valley... going to the Village to see the Dynamics... Junior gym. She is interested in going to parties, shopping in N.Y., and a certain Little Fall's boy. To be a model is her secret ambition.

SGA; Leaderettes.

MICHELE MATRISCiano
BUSINESS
"Simplicity is the background of good taste."
"Shel's" memories include spending summers at the lake... her first day in Valley... going to the Village to see the Dynamics... Junior gym. She is interested in going to parties, shopping in N.Y., and a certain Little Fall's boy. To be a model is her secret ambition.

SGA; Leaderettes.

DIANN McKINDARY
PROFESSIONAL HAIR STYLIST
"The fountain of beauty is the heart."
Diann remembers times with "the group"... varsity cheerleading... 6th period driver ed... Girls' Show. Cheering, dancing, "having a wild time"; and boys are her main interests. Secretly, she would like to marry a certain blond runner on Halloween.

Class Committee; SGA; Valley Varieties; Varsity Cheerleader; G.A.A.; Girls' Show; Head-Rhythmic Gymnastics; Tumbling; Head-Modern Dance.

RONALD McDERMOTT
BARBER
"Be gone, dull care."
"Ron" remembers Freshman Spanish period... food service... May 28, 1963... the ticket booth. His interests include a certain someone, cars, having a good time, and being at the right place at the right time. Secretly, he wants to be a success.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

JEAN MATHEWS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Smile—with an intent to do mischief"
Among Jean's memories are "Ticks"... track meets with the family... White Committee Head meetings... AWOAH... Included in her interests are girls' sports, football games, having fun, and driving. Secretly, she would like to parachute from a plane.

Booster Club; Class Committee; F.T.A.; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball.

EDWARD McCORRY
MILITARY SERVICE
"Doing good is the only certainly happy action of a man's life."
"Leprechaun" remembers electric shop... food service... pre-homeroom period... watching lost freshmen. His interests include amateur radio, girls, cars, and tape recording.

Chorus; Radio-Electronics; Valley Varieties.

JEAN MATHEWS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Smile—with an intent to do mischief"
Among Jean's memories are "Ticks"... track meets with the family... White Committee Head meetings... AWOAH... Included in her interests are girls' sports, football games, having fun, and driving. Secretly, she would like to parachute from a plane.

Booster Club; Class Committee; F.T.A.; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball.

JEAN MATHEWS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Smile—with an intent to do mischief"
Among Jean's memories are "Ticks"... track meets with the family... White Committee Head meetings... AWOAH... Included in her interests are girls' sports, football games, having fun, and driving. Secretly, she would like to parachute from a plane.

Booster Club; Class Committee; F.T.A.; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball.

JEAN MATHEWS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Smile—with an intent to do mischief"
Among Jean's memories are "Ticks"... track meets with the family... White Committee Head meetings... AWOAH... Included in her interests are girls' sports, football games, having fun, and driving. Secretly, she would like to parachute from a plane.

Booster Club; Class Committee; F.T.A.; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball.
ROBERT MEARA
ENGINEER
"Be silent and safe—silence never betrays you."
"Bob" remembers 1st period band . . . band trips to Florida and Niagara Falls . . . 6th period lunch . . . football games. Among his interests are baseball, basketball, and cars. He would secretly like to be a millionaire.
Honor Society; Band; SGA; Valley Varieties; Boys' State Alternate; Cross Country; Track; Soccer.

LINDA MEISCH
BIOLOGY TEACHER
"Her heart is as happy as her face."
Among "Lynn's" memories are being on the Valley Green . . . Freshman year . . . her unusual years at Valley . . . a special friendship. She is interested in bowling, swimming, water skiing, and boys. Secretly, she would like to live on a deserted South Sea Island.
Booster Club; FTA; Library Aide; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Badminton.

LESLE CHARLES MELNICK
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Eat, live, and be merry, for at the end of the marking period you will be in plenty of trouble."
"Les'" memories include the football squad . . . baseball team . . . wild times with the guys . . . a certain someone. He is interested in all sports, cars, fun, and making friends. Secretly, he would like to own a Vette and live in Hawaii.
Audio-visual Aids; SGA; Valley Varieties; Baseball; Freshman, JV, and Varsity Football; Wrestling.

EUGENE MELONE
ACCOUNTANT
"Thou little knowest the mischief done."
"Butch" recalls Cozy's Corner . . . the shore . . . 5th lunch . . . Junior homeroom. His interests include swimming, football, and a certain someone. To become rich without working is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Baseball; Bowling.

LINDA MESSIER
BEAUTICIAN
"Her hair is sunny as her heart."
Linda recalls 1964 Junior Cotillion . . . driver ed 8th period . . . 3rd year lunch . . . personal vacations. Among her interests are bowling, riding around, and being with a certain someone forever. She would secretly like to understand herself.
SGA; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

DENNIS MESSINEO
BARBER
"What should a man do but be merry?"
"Beaver" remembers wild parties in Little Falls . . . fights at the "hangout" . . . New Year's Eve also . . . Junior year 5th lunch. His interests include a certain someone, cars, money, and the future. Secretly, he would like to be happy the rest of his life.
Valley Varieties.

FAY METAXUS
TEACHER OF MENTALLY RETARDED
"Cheerfulness is the offshoot of goodness."
Football games . . . Freshman Year . . . 6th lunch . . . many new friendships are among Fay's memories. She is interested in clothes, reading, sewing, and swimming. To be First Lady is her secret ambition.
Booster Club; F.T.A.; SGA; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Bowling.
JOHN MIZZONE
PRINTER
"To do a great right do a little wrong."
Among John’s memories are Spanish I . . U.S. History I . . . homeroom teacher in 216 . . . J.V. baseball game against Clifton. His main interests are girls, baseball, bowling and money. To play 1st base for the Cardinals is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Baseball.

MARION MONGIARDO
LEGAL SECRETARY
"Sincerity and true friendship are two of life’s treasures."
Marion remembers Aug. 21, 1965 . . Oct. 13, 1965 accident . . Sophomore year . . . driver ed. Her interests are Girls’ Show, being a White Committee Head, marching with the Color Guard, and dancing. To ride across the country in a Harley Sportster is her secret ambition.
Honorable Society; Art Service Corps; Band; Commercial Service Corps; Valley Varieties; Color Guard Gun Regular; GAA; Girls’ Show; Committee Head; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Advanced Heavy Apparatus.

JEANNE MONNETT
AIRLINE STEWARDESS
"Pleasant in manner, gracious in mind."
"Jeanne" remembers August 27 . . . Homecoming Weekend at Rensselaer College . . . driver ed. She is interested in being with a special someone, tennis, Zeta Pi, and skiing. Secretly, she would like to own an XKE Jaguar.
Booster Club; French Club; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Girls’ Show; Archery; Badminton; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball.

JAMES MORANO
"I would make reason my guide."

DONNA MARIE MOSCA
ELEMENTARY-SCHOOL TEACHER
"A smile costs nothing, but gives much."
Donna lists Girls’ Show . . . Honor Society Induction . . . Christmas Cotillion . . . football and basketball games among her memories. Her main interests are driving, sewing, and girls’ sports. Secretly she would like to visit Hawaii.
Honor Society; Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees; FTA; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute; Girls’ Show; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball.
JAMES MULRONEY
I.B.M. OPERATOR
"Virtue is bold and goodness never fearful."
"Jim" remembers the school bowling team...being on the Voice of Valley staff. His interests include swimming, reading, bowling, and writing. He would secretly like to be a writer.
Bowling; Voice of Valley.

NANCY MARIE MOSCARIELLO
BOOKKEEPER
"Simplicity has its own sweet charm."
"Charlie's" memories include Junior history...Senior lunch...May 1, 1965...almost going to summer school in 65. Her major interests are swimming, bowling, cars, and boys. To settle down and raise a family is her secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Bowling.

RAYMOND NABBA
"Wild as the wind."
"Ray" remembers Bus #8...his Sophomore year. He is interested in art.

NADIA NASTISIN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"A little mischief and a lot of pep."
"Nade" remembers track meets and Sunday rituals with the family...being a White Committee Head...Committee Head meetings...Honor Society induction. Her interests are having fun, football games, sports, and a certain member of "the family." Secretly, she would like to fly a plane.
Honor Society; Booster Club; FTA; Mask and Sandal; Senior Play; Tri-Hy; "Valley Echo"; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

LINDA MUNGO
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER
"Her happiness seems made to be shared."
"Lyn" remembers Freshman Day...Homeroom 216...driver ed. Her chief interests are bowling, driving, having fun, and attending football games. "Lyn's" secret ambition is to find the right boy and settle down to a happy and successful life.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; FTA; SGA; Valley Varieties; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball.

LINDA NASHIF
SECRETARY
"Life is not life at all without delight."
"Lin" remembers her first day at Valley...summer of '65...Senior lunch. Her interests include roller skating, bowling, Jaguars, and boys. She would secretly like to marry a multi-millionaire.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Library Typist; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

JOSEPH R. NEALE
VETERINARIAN
"They are never alone who are accompanied by noble thoughts."
"Joe's" memories include creative writing...Voice of Valley staff...U.S. History I field trip. Among his interests are science, writing, reading, and money. Secretly, he would like to win a Nobel Prize.
American Field Service; Chess Club; International Relations Club; Radio-Electronics; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.
LORRAINE NEALE
LEGAL SECRETARY

"Kindness shown from her face as a steady beam."

"Lorr" remembers April 16, 1965... that bicycle ride in the woods... Committee Head meetings... Oct 13, 1965. She is interested in Girls' Sports, having fun, and being with someone very special. Secretly, she would like to fly on a magic carpet.

Honor Society; Booster Club; Commercial Service Corps; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show Committee Head; Leaderettes; Badminton; Bowling; Heavy Apparatus; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball.

DOUGLAS NELSON
BUSINESS

"I have no secret of success but hard work."

"Doug's" memories are Junior lunch... his first golf match... winning third medal in H.S. golf... J.V. baseball with a certain coach. His main interests include golf, ice skating, astronomy, and bowling. To be a professional golfer is his secret ambition.

Chess Club; Choir; German Club; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Baseball; Bowling; Golf.

STUART NEIL
BUSINESS MACHINES

"A good nature is the key to all locks."

"Stu" remembers Freshman study in the caf... last year's football team... chemistry lab. Among his interests are model railroading, astronomy, and meteorology. To become a professional astronomer is Stu's secret ambition.

Masque and Sandal; Radio-Electronics; "Valley Echo."

KENNETH NEWBOLD
ELECTRONICS

"A smile upon his features and a laugh within his heart."

'65 summer in Colorado... bowling team... soccer... Teaneck girls are listed among "Ken's" memories. His interests include sports, girls, and traveling. Secretly, he would like to date every girl in school.

Leroy Lettermen; Bowling; Soccer.

ROBERT NELSON
"Life is full of amusement to an amusing man."

"Bob" lists English in 228... History in 214 among his memories. Cars, sports, and traveling are his main interests. To become a racing car driver is his secret ambition.

Valley Varieties.

JOHN NESGODA
WRITER

"Energy and persistence conquer all things."

John remembers Sophomore lunch... good times in chemistry class. He is interested in cars, skating, and a certain girl. Secretly, he would like to own a GTO.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

BARBARA NEWMAN
TEACHER

"Good nature and good sense she will ever enjoy."

"Barb" remembers going to the World's Fair... Senior Play. Her interests include basketball, reading, and sewing. Secretly, Barb would like to be a writer.

Booster Club; German Club; Library Aides; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Basketball; Inter-lingual Service Club.
JOYCE NEWMAN  
IBM SCHOOL  
"There is no mischief done in the world that a woman isn't at the bottom of."

"Newm" lists Jan. 31, 1965 . . . times with "her group" . . . summers of '64 and '65 . . . driving with L.L. and H.S. are among her memo-
ries. Her interests include a certain college boy, surfing, going down the shore and having a good time. Secretly, she would like to go on a

MAJORIE NICHOLSON  
CLERICAL WORKER
"Here is a dear and true industrious friend."

"Marge" remembers Junior English . . . book-
keeping classes. She is interested in dancing and
bowling. To be a dancer or singer is Marge's
secret ambition.

RAYMOND NOEDING  
DRAFTSMAN
"Placidly he goeth through thick and thin."

"Ray" remembers 6th lunch . . . 4th period Art.
His main interests are cars, girls, and sports.
To become a sportscar driver is his secret ambi-
tion.

WAYNE NORD
"I can resist anything but temptation."
Wayne remembers Sophomore English . . . West
Essex practice meet in '63 . . . Junior history . . .
getting his letter as a Sophomore. His interests
include sports, traveling, work, and girls. Se-
cretly, Wayne would like to retire at 25.

THEODORE OBAYTEK  
TOOL AND DYE MAKER
"Heaven is not gained by a single bound."

"Ted's" memories are Food Service . . . Washing-
ton Park parties . . . Freshman year ticket
booth . . . French I. His interests include
cars, money, and girls. Secretly, he aspires
to get rich without working.

MILDRED O'CONNOR
LAY ANALYST
"Paths of kindness are paved with happiness."

"Millie" remembers Honor Society Induction . . .
Junior English, before and after . . . The bus
strike. Her interests include literature, psychol-
ogy, Bob Dylan, and patriotism. Secretly, she
would like to join an African dancing troupe.

LINDA NICOLORO
BEAUTICIAN
"She appreciates the finer things in life and
doesn't forget to enjoy em' all."

"Nicky's" memories include shopping with L.S.,
I.B., and S.L. . . . driver ed . . . homeroom . . .
a P.J. party with upset stomachs. Her interests
include shopping for clothes, bowling, hairdress-
ing, and a special someone with a green Chevy.
Secretly, "Nicky" would like to get married and
have 13 children.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Chorus; Class Committees; Valley Varieties; GAA;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Badminton; Rhythmic
Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Leroy Lettermen;
Valley Varieties; Basketball, Freshman; Bowling.

Honor Society; Math Club; Valley Varieties; Freshman and JV Basketball; Bowling; Track.

Honor Society; Booster Club; French Club; Li-
brary Aides; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Tum-
bling.
MARY ANN OLDENBURG
SECRETARY
"Sensibility is the power of woman."

"Mary's fondest memories are the Christmas Cotillion . . . Girls' Show '64 . . . geometry. She is interested in cooking, sewing, bowling, and swimming. Her secret ambition is to be a world traveler.

Booster Club; Nurses Aide; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

CAROL OLDHAM
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER
"How wise one must be to always be kind."

Freshman Day . . . Jan. 26, 1965 . . . getting her driver's license . . . Senior history are among Carol's memories. Included in her interests are driving, spending money, reading, and seeing Broadway shows. To be a fashion designer and live in Europe for a year is her secret ambition.

Booster Club; Nurses Aide; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

BARBARA ORTLEY
PEDIATRIC NURSE
"Never promise more than you perform."

"Lynn" includes in her memories Freshman lunch . . . Senior lunch . . . Food Service . . . the "pole" in Senior lunch. She is interested in bowling, dancing, and boys. Secretly, she would like to travel around the world.

WILLIAM OSBORNE
TRANSMISSION SPECIALIST
"The wrong way always seems the more reasonable."

"Will" recalls Junior History class . . . the eight hole . . . Freshman Cross Country . . . one Saturday night in September. He is interested in cars, sports, and a certain Green Committee Head. His secret ambition is a secret.

Cross Country; Freshman Football.

JAMES PAGANO
PHARMACIST
"An honest man's the noblest work of God."

"Jimmy's" most memorable moments include Senior play rehearsals and cast party . . . decorating for Junior Cotillion '64 . . . band trips to Canada and Florida . . . Junior History 6th period. He enjoys dancing, bowling, music, and clothes. Secretly he would like to own a discotheque in California for the night people and spend the days relaxing on the beach in the sun. Honor Society; Assembly Committee; Band; Class Committees; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

WILLIAM G. PALKEWICK
ACCOUNTANT
"For Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands to do."

"Bill" remembers 5th period driver ed. in his Junior year . . . July 31, 1965 at the shore. He enjoys baseball, girls, and bowling. To take a world tour is his secret ambition.

Valley Varieties; Freshman Baseball; Bowling.
ALEX M. PANAS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

"His every deed is noble, his every work is true."

"Al" remembers hootenanny March 13, 1965 . . . April 9, 1965 . . . knowing how not to do a "button hook." . . . a hard clip-board. He is interested in sports, especially football, weight-lifting, waterskiing, boating, and a special girl at Seton Hall U. Al's secret ambition is to get married and raise 13 kids.

Football, Freshman, J.V., Varsity.

JOHN PANICCI

DOROTHY L. PATTEN
MEDICAL SECRETARY

"Manner, not gold, is woman's best adornment."

"Dottie" recalls times with "the group" . . . making cheering . . . being SGA secretary . . . March 7, 1964. She enjoys being with a certain fullback, playing football on Sunday afternoons, cheering, and driving. To ride in a red caboose is her secret ambition.

Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Attendance Checkers; Class Officer, Secretary Sophomore and Junior; SGA Secretary; Valley Varieties; Girls' State; Cheerleader; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

JOSEPH R. PAULTER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

"The shortest answer is doing."

"Joe" remembers Spanish I . . . chemistry lab . . . long homeroom period in 217 . . . many near accidents in driver ed. His interests include girls, football, baseball, and sports in general. He would, secretly, like to inherit a few million dollars, then stay young.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

JOANNE PERROTTA
LEGAL SECRETARY

"A faultless character and a blameless mind."

"Jo" recalls '64 Senior Prom . . . 8th period Junior gym . . . close calls riding to school . . . summer of '65. She enjoys working, dancing, G.T.O.'s, and having fun. Secretly, she would like to become a dancer.

Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Modern Dance.

JERRY R. PELLO
COMMERCIAL ARTIST

"We do not what we ought; What we ought not, we do."

"Dave" remembers French 8th period, Freshman year. He is most interested in art. His secret ambition is to own a department store. Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.
WILLIAM A. PETRONCHAK

"And even his faults lean to virtue's side."
"Loebster" recalls Junior History ... English III ... Electricity I. His interests include hunting, cars, and a certain someone. To own a new car is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Freshman Football.

VALERIE PHILLIAN
FRENCH TEACHER

"Silence often of pure innocence persuades."
"Val" remembers driver's ed ... Girl's Show ... 5th lunch . . . adventures at MacDonald's. She enjoys bowling, driving, girl's sports, and thinking. Secretly, she would like to live in Paris.
Future Teachers of America; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Girls' Show.

HENRY PINAND
MACHINIST

"To be what we are and to become what we are capable of becoming, that is the only aim of life."
"Harry" recalls Freshman English 4th period . . . shop math 4th period . . . Junior and Senior 6th lunch . . . 7th period Metal shop. He enjoys cars, motorcycles, music, and girls.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

MARJORIE POLING
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST

"Blessed are they who have the gift of making friends."
Among "Marge's" memories are that night in Interlaken . . . 10th and 8th Avenues in the summer of '65 . . . "family" ritual trips to Bondy's . . . Evelyn's pajama party. Her interests include sports cars, driving, and boys. To be an anthropologist is her secret ambition.
Bosier Club; Class Committee; German Club; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide; Tri-Hi Y; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Green Committee Head; Archery; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

VALENTINA PIATNIZKY
TO MAKE THE BEST OF LIFE

"Quiet days and long life."
"VI" remembers Sophomore year 1st period . . . 5th English, Senior year. She enjoys boys, skiing, having a silly time with a gang of friends, and going to N.Y. Secretly she would like to live on a deserted island with a certain someone.
Library Aides; Modern Dance.

JOSEPH PORTELLO
COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE PILOT

"Wise men say nothing in dangerous times."
"Joe" recalls Freshman history . . . 7th period . . . Freshman Spanish 3rd period . . . Junior lunch 5th period . . . Stage and Lighting Crew. His interests include guitars, motorcycles, and sports in general. To be an astronaut is his secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties.

VINCENT POMBO
MUSICIAN

"All in all, he's a man who troubles the Devil."
The '65 Verona game . . . a certain track meet . . . good times with the guys and girls are among "Choo-Choo's" memories. He is interested in girls, sports, music, and homework. Secretly, he aspires to become a brain surgeon.
Football; Track.

SHARLEEN M. PIZZA
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

"A cheery smile and sparkling wit are always sure to make a hit."
"Shar" recalls 3rd period art classes . . . summer '65 ... Sept. 5, 1965 ... 4th period lunch. She enjoys oil painting, jazz, spending money, and a certain someone. Secretly she would like to travel around the world.
SGA Representative.
MICHAEL PORTELLO
CARPENTER

"He's sure a card."

"Babe" remembers 4th period Junior Year. Among his interests are baseball and football. To be a baseball player is his secret ambition. Baseball; Football, Freshman and J.V.

PATRICIA E. POTTS
SECRETARY

"Talk she can and talk she will; Her tongue is very seldom still."

"Pottsy" remembers Junior lunch in the caf . . . Cozy's with "Cudda" . . . fun with a certain person . . . learning to drive. Driving, having fun at the corner, and a certain someone are among her interests. Her secret ambition is to own a car and be on time for the rest of her life.

Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes.

BRADSTOCK RADIUS
STATE POLICE

"Brevity is the soul of wit."

James remembers 4th period English . . . Freshman year . . . Island Dragway. His interests include cars, money, and drag racing. Secretly, he would like to become a Marine.

Valley Varieties.

CATHY RANAZZO
RECEPTIONIST

"Good nature and good sense must ever join."

"8th" period driver education . . . Girls' Show falling in the hall . . . the Junior Cotillion comprise "Cy" memories. She is interested in dancing, singing, boys, and driving. Secretly, she would like to ride the wild surf in Hawaii.

Class Committees; Valley Varieties; Pre-Nursing Club; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Basketball.

BRADFORD RADIMER
ENGINEER

"Wit and wisdom are born with a man."

"Brad" recalls 8th period Senior English and being with a special someone. His interests include sailing, hunting, swimming, and skiing. Secretly, he would like to sail around the world on his sloop.

Audio-visual Aids; Radio-Electronics; Basketball.

EVELYN RADO
FRENCH TEACHER

"A happy girl with step as light as summer air."

"Ev" lists Senior Play rehearsals . . . Junior English . . . snow-weekend . . . Quebec among her memories. She is interested in French, Driving, Fidelis, and sewing. To be a judo expert is her secret ambition.

Inter-Lingual Service Club; F.T.A.; Masque and Sandal; International Relations Club; French Club; Girls' Show; Girls' Sports; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Valley Echo; Valley Green.

ROBERT RAUSCH
ENGINEER

"Hear much, speak little."

Robert remembers '64 and '65 Metal Shop. He is interested in History. Secretly, he would like to pass.

Valley Varieties.
CHARLES J. RAVERTA
LAWYER
"The oldest sins, the newest kind of ways."
"Pigge's" memories include Junior History . . .
that "Special Someone" . . . the golf team,
first period gym in Soph and Senior years with
the same teacher. He is interested in golf and
stumpin' his history teacher. Secretly, he would
like to become a state senator.
Act Service Corp; SGA; Stage and Lighting Crew;
Valley Varieties; Golf.

KATHLEEN RAWLINGS
PEDIATRICS
"The first duty of a woman is to be pretty."
Among "Kathy's" memories are being Color
Guard Captain . . . being a White Committee
Head in Girls' Show . . . educating a certain
Green Chief . . . a special bike ride. She is
mainly interested in girls' sports, color guard,
and being with a certain someone. Her secret
ambition is to be able to cool down a hot-headed,
dimpled Italian's temper.
Honor Society; Class Committees; Pre-Nursing
Club; SGA; Girls' State Alternate; Color Guard
Captain; GAA representative and Secretary; Girls'
Show Committee Head; Bowling; Rhythmic Gym-
nastics; Softball; Tumbling.

SUZANNE M. RECTOR
LAWYER
"All was quiet, then she came."
Prom weekend '65 ... cotillion '63 ... bus
trip to see La Bohéme ... "the rocking chair
in my car" are the memories "Sue" will carry
with her. Holding her interest most are her
car, having fun, money, and a certain sailor.
Secretly, she would like to be rich, happy, and
raise a large family.
Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees;
French Club; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide;
Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Heavy
Apparatus.

FRANK REIS
ARTIST
"A quiet man and an industrious worker."
Art, aviation, girls, and sports are among
"Pewe's" interests. Secretly, he would like to
be an aviator.

JOANNE RIGGS
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
"An appearance of delicacy and even
of fragility."
"Jo" will always remember the Senior Play '66
... Football season of '64 ... Dramatics II
Class. Skiing, swimming, sewing, and cooking
are among her interests. Secretly she would
like to fly an airplane.
FTA; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley
Varieties; Modern Dance.

ELIZABETH LOUISE RELL
SECRETARY
"Nothing is so popular as kindness."
"Betty's" memories include February 20, 1965
... '65 Senior Prom ... 8th period Sophomore
English ... basketball and football games. Her
interests include bowling, horseback riding, and
dating. Secretly, she would like to be a football
coach.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Commit-
tees; Current Events Club; International Rela-
tions Club; SGA; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties;
Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gym-
nastics; Modern Dance.

ELLEN RICCOBONO
DENTAL ASSISTANT
"The more noise, the better she feels."
"Ric's" memories include summer of '64 ...
getting her car ... summer of '65 with BBB.
She is interested in the "Big Bad Four"; a certain
boy, and how to please him. To dress Newark
like a boy is her secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Chorus; Class Committees; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Leaderettes; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

JOANNE RIGGS
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
"An appearance of delicacy and even
of fragility."
"Jo" will always remember the Senior Play '66
... Football season of '64 ... Dramatics II
Class. Skiing, swimming, sewing, and cooking
are among her interests. Secretly she would
like to fly an airplane.
FTA; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley
Varieties; Modern Dance.

ELIZABETH LOUISE RELL
SECRETARY
"Nothing is so popular as kindness."
"Betty's" memories include February 20, 1965
... '65 Senior Prom ... 8th period Sophomore
English ... basketball and football games. Her
interests include bowling, horseback riding, and
dating. Secretly, she would like to be a football
coach.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Commit-
tees; Current Events Club; International Rela-
tions Club; SGA; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties;
Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gym-
nastics; Modern Dance.

ELLEN RICCOBONO
DENTAL ASSISTANT
"The more noise, the better she feels."
"Ric's" memories include summer of '64 ...
getting her car ... summer of '65 with BBB.
She is interested in the "Big Bad Four"; a certain
boy, and how to please him. To dress Newark
like a boy is her secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Chorus; Class Committees; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Leaderettes; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

JANE RIKER
STENOYPIST
"The most useless day of all is that in which
we have not laughed."
Jane's memories include '64 Prom ... 8th
period Junior phys. ed ... driving with the girls
... learning to drive a four-speed. The Air
Force, traveling, fast cars, boys, and sports hold
her interest. To own a four-speed '400' Chevy
and to drive a motorcycle are her secret am-
bitions.
Booster Club; Chorus; Valley Varieties; GAA;
Archery; Bowling; Softball.
PATRICIA RIKER
NURSE

"Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves."

Pat's memories include her two Caribbean cruises... 8th period Junior History... Green Committee Head in Girl's Show... Delegate to Citizenship Institute. Honor Society booster tags, week-ends down the shore, and going places with a special someone are among her interests. Secretly, she would like to be an M.D., have her own plane, and travel between her Caribbean and Vermont homes.

Honor Society: Booster Club; Class Committees; Home Room Representative; French Club; Pre-Nursing Club; President; SGA; Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute; Girls' Show, Green Head of Relays; Leaderettes; Badminton; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball; Heavy Apparatus.

JOYCE LEE ROBERTO
SECRETARY

"Her presence is felt rather than heard."

Among Joyce's memories are Freshman day... Sophomore and Junior homeroom... the horse in Junior Gym. She is interested in bowling and dancing. Secretly, she would like to be an airline hostess.

Chorus; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling.

ANTHONY ROCCO
COLLEGE

"A serious man yet never a frown."

"Rock's" memories include a certain cross country coach making him get two haircuts in two days... cheering for '64-'65 football team... Valley Varieties. His interests are in football, cross country, history, and the right girl. He would secretly like to become a beach comber.

SGA; Cross Country, Varsity; Track, Junior Varsity.

NELSON ROMAIN
A SUCCESS

"Every man is like the company he is wont to keep."

"Bear" remembers his Junior year 6th period lunch... Junior History... getting his driver's license... and Memorial Day '65. Weekends are his favorite time and he fills them with driving and recumbition. Secretly, he would secretly like to steal a driver ed car. Valley Varieties; Basketball, Freshman, Junior Varsity.

BARBARA ROMAN
IBM SCHOOL

"A lovely lady, garmented in light from her own beauty."

"Barb" remembers the summer of '65... making Sophomore Court... gatherings in the girl's room... and June 4, '65. She is interested mainly in clothes, money, sports cars, and making a certain someone happy. Her secret ambition is to be married to that certain someone.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Class Committees; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

ROSEMARY ROMANIELLO
SECRETARY

"The most certain sign of wisdom is cheerfulness."

Among "Roe's" memories are her freshman year... third period Spanish... the summer of '65. Her main interests are bowling, horseback riding, and cars. Her secret ambition is to own a '66 Thunderbird.

Booster Club; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.
MICHAEL RUBINO
TO WORK
"As prone to mischief as able to perform it."
"Ruby" remembers his homeroom period in 10th and 11th grades . . . Little Falls parties . . . Christmas Eve '64 . . . good times at someone's house. Holding his interests are a girl, fun, sports, and more fun. Secretly Ruby would like to travel to all parts of the world, especially Italy.
Valley Varieties.

MICHAEL RUFINO
AERO-SPACE RESEARCH
"I make the most of all that comes."
Among Mike's memories are Thurs. nights at the barn . . . Sun. night fights at his buddy's house . . . drowning parties at the neighboring pool . . . daily fights on Sat. with a certain someone. Fishing, football, and swimming hold this grad's interests. His secret ambition is to remain happy for the rest of his life.
SGA; Valley Varieties.

LAURA RUSSELL
BEAUTICIAN
"Happy days bring happy memories."
Laura's memories include the summer of '63 . . . gatherings in the girls room . . . long walks . . . all the students she has met. Among her interests are dancing, sports, boys, and money. Secretly she would like to live on a paradise island with a pet elephant and money.
Art Service Corps; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

KAREN J. RUSIN
COLLEGE
"Some are born great; some achieve greatness . . ."
Among Karen's memories are being Drum Majorette . . . color guard . . . Summer of '65 . . . times with the "group." Her interests include Drum Majorette, color guard, and girl's sports. Secretly, she'd like to roam the country side in a sports car.
Honors Society; Attendance Checkers; Band; Color Guard; GAA; Girls' Show; Archery; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Drum Majorette.

EILEEN RUSIN
AIRLINE STEWARDESS
"Life was meant to be enjoyed."
"Ei" recalls March 15, 1963 . . . summer of '63 . . . Junior gym class . . . riding around with the girls. Horseback riding, drag racing, water skiing and swimming are among her interests. Secretly, she would like to drive in a demolition derby.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Bowling.

JUNE RUTHERFORD
BUSINESS TEACHER
"It is a friendly heart that has many friends."
June's memories include track meets . . . Sun. nights with "the family" . . . Sophomore gym. She is interested in bowling, cooking, football games, and driving. Secretly, she would like to join the Navy.
Honor Society; Booster Club; Class Committees; FTA; Library Aides; Masque and Sandal, Historian; SGA; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Assistant Manager.

COLLEEN RYAN
MUSIC TEACHER
"For in her is the spirit of understanding and a smile for all."
Fifth lunch Junior year . . . Aug. 3, 1965 . . . Easter vacation in Florida . . . Third period. Junior History are among Colleen's memories. Her interests include piano, playing, sewing, skating, and sailing. She would secretly like to be an olympic skier.
Choir; Chorus; Class Committees; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

THOMAS RYPKEMA
SCIENTIST
"I will utter what I believe today, even if it should contradict all I said yesterday."
"Tom" recalls his physics class . . . a certain English teacher who he'll never forget. His interests include art, science, and weathering a certain couple. Secretly, he would like to become a millionaire on another world.
Senior Play, Physics-Chemistry Club (Passaic H.S.); German Club (Passaic H.S.); Audio-Visual Aides (Passaic H.S.), and Senior Play (Passaic H.S.).
GARY SAMRA
DISC JOCKEY
"He who looks for mischief generally finds it."
Among "Gar's" memories are being a Freshman President... being a disc jockey at dances... being a member of Freshman Cross Country Champions. His interests include sports, music, and dancing.
Band; Choir; Class Officer; Dance Band; SGA; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Freshman and Junior Varsity Football; Track; Freshman Wrestling; Soccer.

LINDA LEE SAY
SECRETARY
"All good, no badness; All mirth, no sadness."
Lindy remembers 7 months, 4 days... Valley Forge... Senior Play "shop". She is interested in listening to Ferrante and Teicher... Sports... riding in a certain Pontiac with a certain boy. Secretly, she would like to tour Europe.
FTA Secretary; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Softball.

COLLEEN SANDERSON
"On her tongue is the raw of kindness."
Colleen will never forget being picked a Green Committee Head... the band trip to Florida... Junior History... Her trip to Costa Rica. She's interested in Girl's Show, swimming, traveling, and reading. She secretly aspires to marry a millionaire.
Honor Society; Band; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Girl's Show; Archery; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Committee Head of Green Tumbling.

CHARLES SAUER
COMMERCIAL AIRLINE PILOT
"Life is short; Let's not hurry."
Among Chuck's memories are Freshman day... 8th period Junior chem... Trip to Hyde Park. His interests are hunting, fishing, softball, and cars. He would secretly like to see the world as a native of each place he visits.
German Club; Football.

DANIEL SCHNEIDER
SUCCESSFUL WORKMAN
"Silence, when nothing need be said, is the eloquence of discretion."
Among "Danny's" memories are meeting a certain someone... Valley Varieties of '62... his Fresh homeroom teacher. He is interested in a certain girl and cars. He would secretly like to remain happy and carefree with that certain girl.
Valley Varieties.

DONALD SCHROENFISCH
BUSINESS
"Sincerity beneath a calm exterior."
Among "Denny's" memories are getting A's in biology... all the fun he had in metal shop. His interests are in learning different trades and playing sports. Secretly, he would like to become a detective.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT SCHWETJE
"An athlete on foot, a sincere friend at heart."
"Bob" remembers making the Sophomore Court... being a member of the greatest cross country team in the state... the trip to Wildwood. His interests are running, girls, sleeping, and having fun. Secretly, he wants to run in the Olympics.
Valley Varieties; Cross Country, Co-Captain; Track.
EDWARD SCODAK

COOK

"A light heart lives well."

"Nose" remembers his first day at Valley . . .
the many friends he made . . . fun in lunch . . .
the things he learned from meeting people.
His interests include girls, dancing, cars, and sports.
Secretly, he wants to be a gym teacher.
SGA.

DONNA SEEMANN

SECRETARY

"So sweet of face, such angel grace."

"Don" remembers Nov. 7, 1964 . . .
the '64 Senior Prom . . .
the '64 State Homecoming game. Her interests include driving,
and a certain Monmouth freshman. To invent a
typewriter that doesn't make errors is her secret
ambition.
Booster Club; Commercial Service Corps; Library
Aides; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

MICHIE M. SELLAROLE

"The little cares that fretted me, I lost them yesterday."

"Shellie" lists summer of '64 . . .
the military ball of '65 among her memories. She is interested in money,
drums, and a certain someone. To become
an airplane pilot is her secret ambition.
Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley
Varieties; Girls’ Show; Bowling; Tumbling.

LYNN SCOTT

BUSINESS

"Sugar and spice and all things nice, that's what little girls are made of."

Among Lynn's memories are May 31, 1964 . . .
color guard tryouts . . . '58 red Chevy . . .
times with "the group." Lynn's interests are learning to drive a GTO, being color guard, and a certain little redhead.
Her secret ambition is to marry that redhead and stay happy.
Honor Society; Class officer; Vice-President; Freshman and Sophomore year;
Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Color
Guard; Girls' Show; Archery; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

JOHN SHAW

STOCKBROKER

"I dare do all that may become a man, who dares do more is none."

"Jay" lists the '65 Summit game . . .
Junior History . . . Sophomore Geometry among his memories.
His interests are driving, football, investments, and good times. Secretly, he wants to make a million dollars.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; German Club;
Valley Varieties; Freshman and Junior Varsity
Basketball; Freshman, Junior Varsity, and Varsity Football.

BEVERLY SHREIR

FASHION DESIGNER

"I'm a dreamer; aren't we all?"

"Bev's" memories include over a year in Oklahoma . . .
ventures at McDonald's . . .
getting "different" glasses . . .
Freshman year. She is interested in modeling, turfing, dancing, and her poodle Tami. Secretly, she would like to live in
a penthouse in the Village.
German Club; German Dramatic Society; Valley
Varieties; Modern Dance; Heavy Apparatus.
JACOB SILADY
ENGINEER
"Character is the real foundation of all worthwhile success."
"Jake's" memories include Sophomore and Junior homerooms . . . Freshman Day . . . German I . . . the golf team. Among his interests are golf, bowling, and girls. He wants to keep his secret ambition a secret.
German Club; Leroy Letterman, Secretary; Bowling, Secretary; Valley Varieties; Golf.

NANCY SILVERS
"There's a smile upon her lips and a gleam of mischief in her eyes."
"Nance" remembers April 18, 1964 . . . period 3, '65 . . . Dec. 25, 1965 . . . summer '64. Her interests include parties, the beach, GTOs, and making her own fun. To graduate is her secret ambition.
Choir; Chorus; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes.

JOSEPH SISCO
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER
"Some work . . . but more mischief."
"Joe" lists 8th period English . . . period 3 as a special someone among his memories. His interests include bowling, golf, music, and girls. To become a millionaire without working is his secret ambition.
Band; Chorus, Vice-President; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

WILLIAM SMITH
DRAFTSMAN
"A quiet conscience makes one so serene."
"Smitty's" memorable moments include mechanical drawing . . . Freshman gym . . . Freshman homeroom. His interests are fishing, hunting, and drafting. Secretly, he would like to be best in drafting.
Archery.

JOYCE SLAVINSKI
SECRETARY
"Because of you we will be glad and gay."
"Joyce remembers gatherings in the Girls' Room . . . Joy rides with a "certain someone" . . . Sept. 21, 1964 . . . New Year's Eve '64. Driving, dancing, money, and having fun are listed among her interests. Secretly, she would like to find out how to marry a millionaire.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes; Bowling Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Pre-Nursing Club.

SHARON ANN SODER
BABY TECHNICIAN
"Her eyes of brilliance are filled to the brim with mischief, fun, and plenty of vim."
"Shar" remembers 3rd period history . . . May 23 . . . 5th period lunch. Her interests include a special someone, clothes, cooking, and driving. To move to a deserted island is her secret ambition.
Booster Club; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE SIROCKA
TO BECOME A SUCCESS
"The world turns aside to let any man pass who knows whither he is going."
"Jerry" remembers half-time at basketball games . . . 4th period Junior History . . . 5th period lunch . . . P.Y.'s undefeated football team. His interests include girls, cars, money, and golf. Secretly, he would like to make loads of money.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Varsity Basketball.

RAYMOND SLATER
SET DESIGNER
"We are the artists and the dreamers of dreams."
"Slate" recalls pie fights in caf . . . back stage after school . . . art shows. Painting, sculpting, music, and girls are among his interests. Secretly, he would like to live in a cave and paint.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

JOYCE SLAVINSKI
SECRETARY
"Because of you we will be glad and gay."
"Joyce remembers gatherings in the Girls' Room . . . Joy rides with a "certain someone" . . . Sept. 21, 1964 . . . New Year's Eve '64. Driving, dancing, money, and having fun are listed among her interests. Secretly, she would like to find out how to marry a millionaire.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes; Bowling Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Pre-Nursing Club.

WILLIAM SMITH
DRAFTSMAN
"A quiet conscience makes one so serene."
"Smitty's" memorable moments include mechanical drawing . . . Freshman gym . . . Freshman homeroom. His interests are fishing, hunting, and drafting. Secretly, he would like to be best in drafting.
Archery.
ANNA MARIE SOLIMENE  
BEAUTICIAN  
"Man has his will, but woman has her way." 
Girls' Show ... Freshman Day ... June '64 ... a firecracker in homeroom are among "Ann's" memories. She is interested in hairdressing, bowling, and a certain someone in Nutley. Secretly, she would like to ride the white horse in the Ajax commercial.
Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show.

JUNE H. SONNER  
"Never was there such a good-natured girl." 
June remembers June 29, 1963 ... Convention '65 ... Senior English Class ... putting pepper on a certain girl's sandwich in 4th lunch. Her interests include a certain someone, being W.A., Rainbow, and having fun. Secretly, she would like to travel around the world.
Chorus; German Club; Valley Green; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Softball.

ARLE SPECKER  
INTERIOR DECORATOR  
"She who laughs, lasts." 
Arle remembers the shore ... cornfields ... New Milford High School. Art, boys, and money are among her interests. She would secretly like to confiscate all madras hats.

GEORGE A. SPINA  
BUSINESS  
"He keeps his temper mild and serene." 
George's memories include the fact that Valley is his third high school. He is interested in fishing. To be a spy is secret ambition.
Italian Club.

MARIA ELIZABETH SPINOSO  
BOOKKEEPER  
"Born with the gift of laughter."  
Italian I ... trips to N.Y. ... driver ed ... June 12, 1965 are among Marie's memories. She is interested in driving, having fun, and being with a special someone. To travel around the world is her secret ambition.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Commercial Club; SGA; Valley Varieties.

ROY STEELE  
BARBER  
"All mankind loves a lover." 
Roy recalls Junior craft class ... food service ... 6th period lunch ... the Smirnoff's Girls, Corvettes, and money are among his interests. Secretly, he would like to retire at the age of 21.

THOMAS J. STEWART  
TEACHER  
"A man to be looked up to in many ways." 
Nov. 4, 1964 ... early morning band practices ... Freshman Algebra ... two certain gym teachers are among "Shorty's" memories. His main interests are basketball, algebra, vacations, and a certain girl. To become a professional basketball player is his secret ambition.
Basketball; Concert Band; Valley Varieties; Dance Band; Honor Society.
MILDRED E. STREITER
REGISTERED NURSE

"Happiness is the watchword of life."

"Mil" lists Freshman lunch . . . '63 Girls' Show . . . a raked-up car . . . long rides with B.T. and the gang among her memories. Her interests include her job and her car. To join the service and see the world is her secret ambition.

RALPH STRIVELLI
LAWYER

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers."

"R.S." remembers 4th period lunch '65 . . . association with "Big Tom" . . . Bowling Club . . . L.A. Dodgers successes. Sports, girls, bass guitar, and L.A. Dodgers are among his interests. Secretly, he would like to play with the Invaders on T.V.

GERTRUDE SULLIVAN
MEDIUM

"Being nice is a necessity of life."

"Gert" recalls practicing in 5th gym . . . bus strike . . . Junior English teacher . . . getting back her vocational test. Books, New York, and fog are among her interests. Secretly, she would like to be.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Girls' Show; Tumbling.

GERTRUDE SULLIVAN
MEDIUM

"Being nice is a necessity of life."

"Gert" recalls practicing in 5th gym . . . bus strike . . . Junior English teacher . . . getting back her vocational test. Books, New York, and fog are among her interests. Secretly, she would like to be.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Girls' Show; Tumbling.

MARJORIE ANN STUMPF

"Gentlemen always seem to prefer blondes."

"Maggie" lists 4th lunch . . . driver ed . . . Sept. 6, 1964 . . . summer of '65 among her memories. She is interested in a special someone and spending money. To do nothing but surf in California is her secret ambition.

German Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Heavy Apparatus.

ANDREW SZEKENYI
NEUROsurgeON

"Here is a man to hold against the world; A man to match the mountains and the sea."

"Zeb"s memories include Sophomore English . . . Freshman Day . . . PSSC Labs. Photography, soccer, medicine, and a special person are his main interests. To live in Hawaii and retire at 30 is his secret ambition.

Honor Society President; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Chess Club; German Club; German Dramatic Society; SGA; Valley Varieties; Soccer; Interlingual Service Club.

BONNIE TALERICO
TEACHER

"A little fun does no one any harm."

"Bon" recalls "times" with "the group" . . . March 19, 1965 . . . head tryouts of '65 . . . sixth lunch. Her interests include twirling, girls' sports, Committee Head, and driving. Secretly, she would like to roller skate through the halls of Valley with J.D.

Booster Club, Secretary; Class Committees; Chorus; SGA; Valley Varieties; GAA Representative; Leaderettes; Twirler, Assistant Head; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball.

168
GAYLENE DORIS THAYER
MEDICAL LIBRARIAN

"A cheerful little lass, her heart so full of fun."
"Gay" remembers "the group" and their parties . . . the Cedar Grove wrestling match . . . Valley Green meetings . . . Citizenship Institute of '65. Among her interests are Advanced Apparatus Club, water skiing, and sewing. Her secret ambition is to be a member of the Olympic Gymnastic team.

Honor Society; International Relations Club, President, Vice-President; Nurses Aide; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y President, Vice-President; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley; Girls' State; Citizenship Institute; Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling.

JAMES THIERINGER
COLLEGE

"Men of few words are the best men."
"Jim" recalls 5th period English IV and science labs. His many interests include sailing, traveling and enjoying life. To sail around the world is his secret ambition.

German Club; Hi-Y, Vice President; Valley Varieties; Soccer.

CAROL THOMPSON
BEAUTICIAN

"With her sweet and gentle manner there are none to compare."
Among "Car's" memories are Girls' Show, getting her driver license. Freshman year, and getting class schedules. Roller skating, dancing, ice skating, and driving are among her various interests. "Car" would secretly like to be a beautician on an ocean liner.

Chorus; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics; and Modern Dance.

LUCILLE CATHERINE TISCIA
COSMOTOLIGIST

"Softly speak and sweetly smile."
"Lou" recollects driver ed . . . history classes . . . Girls' Show . . . Senior classes with her friends. Among her interests are driving, being with the kids, ice skating, and Modern Dance. As her secret ambition "Lou" would like to work with people.

Class Committees; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Filed for the nurse; Worked in guidance office.

JAMES TOBIN
MECHANIC

"Everything is sweetened by risk."
"Rat" lists parties in Wayne . . . cruisin' with the boys . . . good times at Valley among his memories. Girls, money, cars and being successful are his major interests. Secretly, he would like to own the fastest thing on wheels.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

ARTHUR TOZZI
COLLEGE

"Words are woman, but deeds are man."
"Art's" memories include a 3 day school week . . . Freshman Spanish . . . the weekends . . . the lake. The things that interest him most are making money, girls, reaching Miami Beach, and New York. Becoming a millionaire on unemployment checks is Art's secret ambition.

Valley Varieties; Baseball.

RICHARD TRAUTWEIN
F.B.I. AGENT

"Spirited athlete, his heart without a care; wherever he may be there's laughter in the air."
"Rich" recalls 7th period geometry class . . . '64 Newton game . . . football practices . . . a very special clipboard. Among his interests are that special someone, football, baseball, and cars. Secretly, "Rich" would like to play professional football.

Audio-visual Aids; Class Committees; Hi-Y; SGA Representative; Valley Varieties; Freshman Basketball; Baseball; Football.
CHARLES TRENKLE
CHEMICAL ENGINEER

"A wise man will make more opportunities than he finds."

"Chuck's memories include 6th period lunch . . . football practice . . . summer of '65 . . . "Bombing" around. His main interests are football, girls, sport cars, and science. "Chuck's" secret ambition is to be a beach bum and surf in Hawaii.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual Aides; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Alternate to Boys' State; Freshman, Junior Varsity, and Varsity Football; Track.

JOSEPH JOHN TROZZO
CONSTRUCTION

"The truly generous are the truly wise."

Among "Moe's" memories are nights at the dinner . . . the print shop . . . nights with the guys . . . Sundays at the drags. Girls, cars, and that certain someone who will suffer another year are his interests. Getting married and having two dozen kids is his secret ambition.

SGA; Football, Junior Varsity.

BARBARA ANN TURI
NURSE

"Good things come in small packages."

"Turi" recalls Freshman lunch . . . '64 Cedar Grove game . . . Junior gym . . . May 7, '64. Her many interests include that certain someone in Cedar Grove, the "gang", Gino's, and having fun. To marry her little Italian is "Turi's" secret ambition.

Booster Club; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics; Pre-Nursing Club, Program Chairman.

PHILIP TUZZOLINO
NAVY

"All the World is his friend."

Among "Tuzz's" memories are Freshman biology . . . 4th period lunch . . . Homeroom 128. The drum corps, bowling, photography, and that certain Freshman are among his interests. "Tuzz" would secretly like to be a circus clown.

Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

DIANE M. TULLO
BEAUTICIAN

"Light, gay, cheerful as can be."

"Di" remembers Freshman year . . . Nov. 6, 1965 . . . St. Bon's Junior Prom. Among her interests are that certain someone, Austin Healey's, sewing, and dancing. Her secret ambition is to be a professional dancer.

Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

FRANCES JOSEPHINE URCHAK
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

"Silence is a fine jewel for a woman."

"Fran" remembers March 22, 1963 . . . '64 Senior Prom . . . getting her driver's license. Among her interests are cooking, playing tennis, and that special someone. As her secret ambition she wants to get married and raise a happy family.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Attendance Checker; Commercial Club; Nurses Aide; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Field Hockey.

ANTHONY VANDENBURG
DIETICIAN

"The highest of distinctions is service to others."

"Tony" recalls 5th period lunch. His main interest is girls. To own a Jaguar is "Tony's" secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.
TODD VANDER MAY  
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER

"No man is the absolute lord of his life."

6th lunch . . . football practice . . . Teaneck girls . . . '65 summer in Colorado are among "Toad's" memories. He is interested in girls, sports, traveling, and scuba diving. Secretly, he wishes to travel to a deserted island with a group of girls.

German Club; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Junior Varsity Baseball; Bowling; Freshman, Junior Varsity, and Varsity Football.

SHEILA VAN DYK  
BE A SUCCESS

"Cheerfulness and friendliness is her way."

Sheila’s memories include 6th period Freshman lunch . . . driver ed . . . Junior History . . . bookkeeping. Among her interests are swimming, driving, cooking, and skating. Secretly, Sheila would like to travel around the world.

Commercial Club; Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Softball.

HAROLD JOSEPH VAN WINKLE  
SPORTS PRO

"Reason and judgment are the qualities of a leader."

"Hatch" remembers the '64 Dover basketball game . . . Freshman Year . . . home mechanics . . . JV. basketball. Among his interests are girls, baseball, basketball, and to own a blue "Vette."

Basketball; Baseball.

THEODORE A. VASSILOWITCH  
ENGINEER

"A wise man is never without a friend."

Among Ted’s memories are his first day at Valley . . . '65 Pompton Lakes and Manchester games . . . 3rd period U.S. History I. His main interests are baseball, basketball, and that someone special from Massachusetts. Ted’s secret ambition is to have no worries.

Valley Echo; Journalism; SGA, alternate representative; Basketball; Baseball; Bowling Club; Golf Club.

RITA VELLONE  
BOOKKEEPER

"A quiet smile and a willing heart."

When she went for "Red's" permit . . . the day later . . . driver education . . . Thanksgiving '64 are among Rita’s memories. She’s interested in dancing and horseback riding. Secretly, she aspires to solve all of her problems.

Modern Dance Club; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

JOAN VAN HOUTEN  
COLLEGE

"With wisdom and gentleness she’ll conquer all."

Joan recalls Fidelis . . . band trip to Miami . . . china dolls . . . World’s Fair as some of her fondest memories. She is interested in writing, cooking, and driving. Secretly, she would like to work for Trans World Radio.

Honor Society; Arts Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; FTA; German Club; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Green; Citizenship Institute; Girls’ Show; Leaderettes; Pre-Nursing Club.

KATHLEEN RUTH VERMILYEA  
SECRETARY

"Ever and always with a joke and a smile."

Among "Kathy’s" memories are Junior gym . . . 3rd period English IV . . . all her friends. Horseback riding, sports, a certain someone, and singing in the church choir are among her interests. "Kathy" would like to get married and raise a family for her secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Girls’ Show.

Louise K. Vellone  
SECRETARY

"She greets you with a smile from friendly eyes."

"Dina" recalls Junior lunch . . . April 17, '65 . . . the summer of '65 . . . the "Wild Ones." Her many interests include that special someone, being a secretary, dancing, and swimming. To stay with that someone special for a long time is "Dina’s" secret ambition.
ELEANOR VETERI
TEACHER
"Her dancing eyes sing life's gay tunes."
"El" recalls the '64 prom with a certain someone . . . Freshman gym class . . . modern dance. Her interests include dancing, cars, and shopping. To travel to Hawaii with that certain someone is her secret ambition. Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Modern Dance, Assistant Head.

DENNIS VETTER
COLLEGE
"A good face is the best letter of recommendation."
Among Dennis's memories are that special someone . . . Senior English . . . parties in Wayne. His main interests include cars, girls, money, and drag racing. Dennis's secret ambition is to be a millionaire.

AL VIRBICKAS
TO RETIRE
"Great is truth and mighty above all things." Al remembers the Village with the boys . . . the Club . . . a party . . . the hootenanny with that certain someone. Among his interests are girls, cars, money, and sports. His secret ambition is his own secret. Valley Varieties; Football, Varsity; Soccer.

ALDONA O. VIRBICKAS
"She looks on life with quiet eyes."
Aldona's memories include 6th lunch . . . a certain geometry teacher . . . 64 Valley Varieties . . . the things which interest her most are dancing, French, German, and flying. To go to France is her secret ambition. International Relations Club; Tri-hi-y; Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA ANN VOORHIS
X-RAY TECHNICIAN
"She isn't a flirt, she's sociable."
"Pat" recalls the Seniors in 4th lunch . . . '62 Wayne game . . . Friday nights at the club. . . walking around with that special someone. Her interests include a certain someone, dancing, and talking on the phone. To get married and have 6 kids is her secret ambition. Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

RUTH VOGEL
SECRETARY
Among "Cookie's" memories are her first Valley Varieties, her Sophomore homeroom teacher, the first year at Valley, and the coronation at Valley Varieties. Knitting, sewing, bowling, and skiing are among her interests. Secretly "Cookie" would like to drive a race car. Basketball team (Wayne); Field Hockey (Wayne); Softball team (Wayne).

CONSTANCE ANN DE SERIO
SECRETARY
"Connie" remembers Washington Park parties . . . summer school, 1961 . . . the family. Her interests include boys and parties. Secretly, she aspires to be president of the SLC.
ROBERT WALKER
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Impossible—never let me hear that foolish word again."
"Boob" recalls the fun with his "special someone" in Bloomfield . . . moving from N.Y. to here. His interests include football, baseball, girls, and to serve the Lord faithfully. Secretly, he would like to be a ball player and stay a bachelor.

FRANCIE WALLACE
MEDICAL SECRETARY
"If to her share some female errors fall, look to her face and you'll forget them all."
"Fran's" memories include Sophomore year at State . . . December 18, 1964 . . . June 23, 1965 . . . the shore. Among her interests are ice skating, having fun, a '59 blue Chevy, and a special someone. Secretly, Fran would like to get married and live in a treehouse.

KAREN WARD
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
"Bright-eyed, bubbling with laughter; her sparkling manner charms all mankind."
Among Karen's memories are being "honey" . . . making varsity cheering . . . going to Girl's State . . . becoming Green Cheerleading Head. Her interests are cheering, apparatus, being with the girls, and a certain someone. To get married and stay happy is Karen's ambition.

WILLIAM WARR
BIOLOGY RESEARCHER
"A strong and true heart."
"Willie's" memories include the "65" Passaic wrestling meet . . . the "egg" incident at Heartbeat . . . the day at the shore with Kiwi and the Jersey City boys . . . second study with P.M. Wrestling, girls, water skiing, and camping are his interests. Secretly, he would like to earn five million dollars and retire at the age of twenty-five.

DENNIS WAUCHEK
AUTO BODY AND CUSTOM MAN
"A good nature is the key to all locks."
"Wooy's" memories include two years of metal shop . . . fun in the halls before school started . . . good times in lunch . . . the pie fight. His interests are fast cars, building and customizing cars, football and baseball. Industrial Arts Club, Vice President; Valley Varieties.

LAWRENCE WETZEL
COLLEGE
"Look the whole world in the face and fear not any man."
"Wetz" remembers Junior History . . . '64 Newton football game . . . Valley Varieties. His interests include sports, girls, and just loafing. To see the world is his secret ambition. Baseball.

DONNA WEISS
DENTAL ASSISTANT
"She's agreeable, full of fun, and well liked by everyone."
Donna remembers Sophomore court . . . March 2, 1964 . . . driver education in Junior year . . . the Christmas Cotillion in her Freshman year, Sewing, clothes, driving, dating, and having fun with "somebody" are her interests. Secretly, she would like to be happy and successful.

WILLIAM WARR
BIOLOGY RESEARCHER
"A strong and true heart."
"Willie's" memories include the "65" Passaic wrestling meet . . . the "egg" incident at Heartbeat . . . the day at the shore with Kiwi and the Jersey City boys . . . second study with P.M. Wrestling, girls, water skiing, and camping are his interests. Secretly, he would like to earn five million dollars and retire at the age of twenty-five.

DENNIS WAUCHEK
AUTO BODY AND CUSTOM MAN
"A good nature is the key to all locks."
"Wooy's" memories include two years of metal shop . . . fun in the halls before school started . . . good times in lunch . . . the pie fight. His interests are fast cars, building and customizing cars, football and baseball. Industrial Arts Club, Vice President; Valley Varieties.

LAWRENCE WETZEL
COLLEGE
"Look the whole world in the face and fear not any man."
"Wetz" remembers Junior History . . . '64 Newton football game . . . Valley Varieties. His interests include sports, girls, and just loafing. To see the world is his secret ambition. Baseball.
ELAINE WILLIAMS
DENTAL TECHNICIAN

"A small blonde head so full of mischief"
The World's Fair with a certain someone . . .
Seaside '65 . . . '63 Girls' Show . . . "Den-
ville" are among Elaine's favorite memories.
She's mainly interested in swimming, horse-
back riding, cooking, and reading. She secretly
aspires to work for the F.B.I.
Booster Club; Girls' Show; Rhythmic Gym-
nastics; Tumbling.

SHARON WILES
NURSE

"Spreading sunshine along her way."
"Ron" remembers the party in third period
English . . . U.S. History I . . . the summer
of '64 . . . Drum Corps trips. Her inter-
est include dancing, being in the Drum Corps
Color Guard, being a success, and boys. Her
secret ambition is to enlist in the Navy.
Booster Club; Class Committees: Masque and
Sandal; Nurses Aide; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Heavy Appliances.

PAT WILSON
COLLEGE

"In this fool's paradise he drank delight."
"Red" remembers fifth lunch . . . the day
he took his car out and it blew up . . . the
day the gas pedal got stuck on the floor. His
interests include sports, cars, and that special
someone. Secretly, Pat would like to make lots
of money.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varie-
ties.

PAUL RAYMOND PERRUZZI
BUSINESSMAN

"In quietness and confidence shall be
his strength."
Among Paul's memories are getting lost on his
first day at Valley and wearing a polka dot shirt
to school. Cars, flying, and racing are his main
interests. To own a house on Malibu Beach is
his secret ambition.
Representative Assembly; California Scholastic
Federation.

MICHAEL YACCO
CHEMIST

"No mind is thoroughly well organized that is
deficient of a sense of humor."
"Yuk" remembers stairway three . . . wresting
practice . . . 5th period Senior English . . .
Senior health. Among his interests are wrestling,
cars, and baseball. Secretly, he would like to
go to the moon.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Wrestling Captain.

THERESA YOST
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER

"Fond of fun as fond can be."
"Terry's" memories include visits to guidance
. . . U.S. History I class. Her interests are
sports, sewing, cooking, and reading. To get
married and have lots of children is her secret
ambition.
Girls' Show; Valley Varieties; Tumbling Club.

GAL O YOUNG
MODEL

"One quiet and kind is hard to find."
"Gay" remembers her years at Valley (espe-
cially Freshman Homeroom) . . . sweet six-
teen party . . . summers of '64 and '65 . . .
learning to drive and finally getting her license.
Dating, having friends, and sports are Gay's
interests. Her secret ambition is to marry a
certain someone and keep him happy.
Band; Booster Club; Commercial Club; Masque
and Sandal Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Modern Dance.
PETER YUPPA
STATE POLICE
"Be glad and your friends are many."
"Yup" recalls being a freshman...gym...graduation. Sports, art, novels, and physical ed. are among his interests.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Football.

ELEANOR ZAILO
TO TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD
"Conversation is the ventilation of the heart."
"El" remembers good times with the crowd..."the fire fighters"...good times with that certain someone...classes with the "little Italian"...Girls' Show 1963. Driving, being with a certain someone and driving around with the group are her interests. Secretly, she would like to marry that certain someone.
Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide; Valley Varieties; Pre-Nursing, Project Chairman; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

PETER PAUL YURKOSKY
TEACHER
"His limbs were cast in manly mold; for hearty sports or contests bold."
Among "Yuk's" memories are '64 Football Season...7th period Junior gym...a scavenger hunt in the "skunk"...half time at the Wayne Game '65. His interests include sports, arguing with an Italian, an a certain girl. To get married and have enough kids for his own football team is "Yuk's" secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Football, Freshman, Junior Varsity, and Varsity; Track; Wrestling, Freshman.

SUSAN ZAPKE
MARRIAGE
"Keep tree to the dreams of thy youth."
Among "Sue's" memories are Freshman English...February 23, 1963...4th period lunch...'64 Cotillion. Her main interest is that special someone. Secretly, she aspires to raise Pedigree dogs.
Valley Varieties.

ELEANOR ZAILO
TO TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD
"Conversation is the ventilation of the heart."
"El" remembers good times with the crowd..."the fire fighters"...good times with that certain someone...classes with the "little Italian"...Girls' Show 1963. Driving, being with a certain someone and driving around with the group are her interests. Secretly, she would like to marry that certain someone.
Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Library Aide; Masque and Sandal; Nurses Aide; Valley Varieties; Pre-Nursing, Project Chairman; Girls' Show; Leaderette; Bowling; Rhythmic Gymnastics.

FREDERICK ZOERNER
GEOLOGIST
"Knowledge is power."
Fred's memories include Freshman English...1st period chemistry...his first day at Valley. He's interested in rocks and minerals, swimming, and girls. He's like to be an airplane test pilot.
Band; German Club; Science Club; Valley Varieties; Soccer.

KAREN DOLORES ZELAZNICK
COLLEGE
"The gentleness of heaven."
Karen remembers all of the basketball games...December 14, 1964...the '64 Cotillion...Sophomore English. Among her interests are talking, being happy, horseback riding, and a certain someone. Secretly, she would like to play 2nd base for the Mets.
Art Service Corps, Committee Head; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Class Committees; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Current Events Club; Secretary; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Bowling; Softball.

FRANK J. ZIELONY
BIOLOGIST
"Be not afraid to express your point of view."
Among Frank's memories are 6th lunch Sophomore year...Oct. 8, 1965...Plane Geometry class...driving, playing soccer, and walking barefoot in the sands of Wildwood Beach. To see the world in a private jet is his ambition.
Latin Club, historian; Valley Varieties; Soccer, Junior Varsity.

KAREN DOLORES ZELAZNICK
COLLEGE
"The gentleness of heaven."
Karen remembers all of the basketball games...December 14, 1964...the '64 Cotillion...Sophomore English. Among her interests are talking, being happy, horseback riding, and a certain someone. Secretly, she would like to play 2nd base for the Mets.
Art Service Corps, Committee Head; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Class Committees; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Current Events Club; Secretary; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show; Bowling; Softball.

FREDERICK ZOERNER
GEOLOGIST
"Knowledge is power."
Fred's memories include Freshman English...1st period chemistry...his first day at Valley. He's interested in rocks and minerals, swimming, and girls. He's like to be an airplane test pilot.
Band; German Club; Science Club; Valley Varieties; Soccer.
Alma Mater

Hail to our Alma Mater,
Hail to the school we love,
Carry her name to glory
Raise her banner above.
True sons and daughters loyal,
Keeping the torch alight,
Make her fame immortal,
The fame of the Green and White.
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